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o Life's bitter trials, earth’s despair,

The darkest sorrows crush me not ;
To Thee my weight of woe I bear,

Great God, Thou guardian of my lot,
My bosom finds in Thee alone 

Its grandest strength, its sweetest balm, 
And sheltered by Thy mighty throne,

I conquer, I am brave and calm.

I know Thy mercy changest pain 
To joy and blessedness and peace ;
1 worldly loss is holy gain—
A rapture that can never cease,

With thanks I taste Thy bounteous store, 
Though oft my cross may heavy be ;

I, like a little child adore,
For Thou, my Father, leadest me.

sustains and comforts all 
Thee, Lord, in faithfulness ; 

Not cruel death can them appall,
Nor make Thy mystic transports less.

O, Father, I shall ever praise
Thy wisdom, Thy salvation great ;

With voice eternal as Thy days 
Proclaim Thou art compassionate.

—“ Hymn» of Denmark"
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THE DOWDFounded till. Incorp'd ila;

Gates & 
Hodgson’s

THE QUEBEC 
BANK.

MILLING CO.
(LIMITED)Capital Authorised $3,000,000 

Capital Paid-up .. 3,500,000
tfiOOfiOC

Manufacturers of the following 
branos of Flour :Rest

Cosmos Patent, Patent 
Hungarian, Lily and 
High Loaf.

Royal Sealed Rolled 
Oats and Oatmeal.

SuooMsonto

John Breakey, Esq,. President. John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President. 
Gaspard Lemoine W. A. Marsh Vesey Boswell Idson Fitch

Thos. McDougall, General Manager.
■fees s.

Quebec St Peter St Thetford Mine Que. St. George, Beauce, Que. 
“ Upper Town Black Lake, Q (Sub-agcy) Victonaville, Que. 
M St. Roch Toronto Ont. St. Henry, Que.

Montreal St. Tames St. Three Rivers Que. Shawenegan Falls, Que. 
“ St. Catherine E. Pembroke, Ont St. Romauld, Que.

Thorold, Ont Sturgeon Falls, Ont
AginTS—London, England, Bank of Scotland. New York. Ü.S.A. 
sts’ Bank of British North America, Hanover National Bank, 

ton, National Bank of the Republic.

walker’s, 7$ Sparks
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PURE CANDY MILLS 1 Fakenham. Ont., and 
Quyen. Que.

OPPICES : Winnipeg. Men., 
Pekenhem, Ont, M 
and Quyen, Que.

OTTAWA OFFICE ,141 Well. 
Ingten St

Sent to any address entreel

Ottawa, Ont.non7SiIce Cream 
Lunches and Teas Bos-Agen PNONCieoe.
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Open XII Summer. 
Ottawa Business 
College.

Our situation—directly opposite 
Parliament Hill—is an ideal place 

Ourto conduct a summer school, 
rooms are large, bright, and cool. 
Get ready now tor the splendid 
positions that always await our 
graduates.

For further information, write
nr. B. GO W LING. Principal.

174 Wellington St., Ottawa.

St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.

A Residential and Day School 
tor Girls.

Only teachers of the highest 
academic and Profeaalenal standing 
employed.

MRS. CEO. DIBITS ON,
Lady Principal 

UEO. DICKSON, 14.A., Director.

ST. ANDREW'S 
COLLEGE

TORONTO
A Presbyterian Residential and 
Day School for Boys.

Upper and lxiwer School.
Separate Residence for Juniors. 

Handsome new buildings, thoroughly 
modern. Beautiful playflelds.

Spring Term commenced 
Jenuery 22nd. I O

RKV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M A. 
lh-inclpal.

Bishop Straohan School
FOR GIRLS.

President—The Lord Bishop of 
Toronto.

Preparation for the UalToralttee 
and all Elementary work.

Apply for Calenda

M188 ACRES, Lady Principal.

r to

DnRerin Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Residential College for boys, 
légiste. Commercial and Primary 
departmenta Staff of European 
Oraduates. line buildings, healthy 
site, extensive play grounds, easily 
accessible. For Prospectus, address 
The Head Maeter.

Col-
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Highfield School
HAMILTON,

President : Lieut.-Col. The Hon. 
J. S. Hendrie, M.P.P

MR R Rina ES
îrassrî,
manufacture 1On Jan. 8. 1906. at the residence 

of the bride's father. 887 Johuwton 
street. Kingston, Out., by the Rev.

M MaogilllTTay. Lottie Irene. . 
second daughter of D. F Armstrong. ! 
to Carl B. Kramer, of Dana ville, i 
N. Y.

O.^Whïl- I

Gook’s
Friend

Baking Powder

Df

At the residence of Mrs.
Carmichael. m<dher of the hti 
De<-. 27. Ifififi. by the Rev 
lane, aselsted by the Re 
Kcllock. John Barrington to An 
Elisa, daught 1 of the late John 
Ritchie, tioth td Georgetown, Que.

A' Sf'&vZ*.R. A. McCORMICK
Annie Lawson to Robt.
Iwith of North Ray.

Residential and day school for 
boy*. Ht mug ataff. Great eucceea 
at R. M. C. and In Matriculation. 
Head Master. J. H. COLLINSON. 
M. A., late open mathematical 
scholar of Queen's College, Cam-

it ! Canada's Standard
Sold Everywhere

lifter. I'.-l G he mist and LtruMIst
Ai * Andrew's Manse, Keewatln, I ACCURACY AND PURITY.

STiV. w 1 71 Spark, St.. Ottawa.
Rteele to Mr. J J. A. Morrison. both PHONE 159.
of Keewatln.

To Sunday Schools
We have just opened up a fresh 

supply of Sunday School Hooka from 
beat English publishers.At Tfcrtlnton. Ont., on Jan. 8. 10(11, 

hv the Rev. .7. C. Tlbh. Anna Currte 
Rlottg, dnmrh’ter of Mrs. Margaret 
Rlong. Kensington a renne. Rgllntmi. 
to Andrew Fullerton Mace Hum. CT.

On Christmas Dnv. 1008. at the 
n «Idence nf the bride's naren.s, 
Onklniel Cal., hr the Rev. William 
Jones. William John Tfsmpr. son of 
Mr. .1 M. Harper. of (Vnehor. and 
Amelia Therein Kuan, eldest dan 
ter of Mr. P. X. Kuo*, of Oakland.

Presentation Addresses
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. Howard, R.C.A.
62 King St. East., Toronto.

Reeks sent en appreval Lowest 
prices guaranteed

TIE WM. DIV8MLE « CO.
Publishers. Bookbinders. 
Stationers Etc.

74.78 ST. CATHERINE ST, 
MONTREAL.

tdi- Establlahel 1873 
CONSIGN YOU.1

I Dressed Hods 
Dress sd Poultry

the late D. Grant, of MakhtMP. Que. fitttt 
On Jan R. 1««. at Pittsburg. Pa.. E3ULICT IV 

John M<-DoiigaN. formerly of the

Peacefully 
his late re*

M,'ïïm=.iif'r"ï%c-0M.,.lr d. Gunn, Bros. Ghureh Bra»» w<.rk
& CO.1 Into rent. 111 

3rd Concession. 
Qne.. on 

Black, need

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
Vases, Ewere, Candlesticks, Altar 

I 1 eaka, Crosses, Vesper Lights, Alter 
Rails, Etc. Chandelier and Gaa 
Fixtures.

Ghadwlck Brothers,
.Successor to J. A. Chadwick. 

MANUFACTURERS

residence.
Rt. lenls de 0<mvague 
Dee. 23 .1908. William 
7rt rears and 2 months. 

^ On the Ron

Pork Packers and Commission 
Merchants.

07*80 Front St., Bast. 
TORONTO.

. Chariot ten-
2. mon.

•Mi Branch 
In. on J«u.

R711. Grant, aged
at hi* home. lot 18. 

ncesslon of Ko
Sudden 

Fourth 1 
Dec. 28. IIKin, Peter Kennedy.

nvon. on
in to IN King William Rt.

Hamilton Oat.nr. on Nov. 38. 
beloved wife of |

rth
1008. Rache 
Peter McGregor, aged 76 years.

At G’en Norman, on 
Mrs McGregor. relict 
McGregor, aged 00 years.

At Alexandria. on Dei-. 22. 
Miss Monies McDonald, slat 
Donald McDonald (Grove).

"aMi

T nnenste

For Satisfactory
Der 28 1 

of Don
008.
mid

MfePHOTOS191*.

Patronize

Jarvis Studio
OTTAWA.

At MaeCo 
Gee. 20. 1008 
30 years.

Kenyon.

At R rod le. Glengn 
1006. Mrs. Roderick

Tlilnl Con cession of 
Kenyon, on Dei-. 30. 1006, Annie 
Cameron, daughter of Hugh Cam
eron. and wife of John D. M 
aid, aged

At Maxvllle. on Dec. 81, lis*, 
Mrs. Jneeph Pilon, aged 00 year*.

Glen carry, on 
1e McMillan, aged

for Poet Office 
Ont.." wlU be 

nill Hatur- 
Inc-lualvely, 

Ulc fit
ch, un

seated Tende» 
undersigned, aud 
for Met u Ulc fltiti 
Depurtment, Ott 
received at tills 
day. January 2», 10U6, 
for the construct ion of 
tugs for Saving» 
lawn. Out., Post

addressed 
undoruedIRE

office u
22 1 Fourth Coneesidon of 

806 Mrs. Alex, 
maid, aged 80

on Jan. 2. II 
Mason) M«-I>

i'-n
Riank Bran 
Office.

rry. on Jan. 2,

COMMUNION SERVICES.At lot in.
ne and epeclffcatton can be 

seen ami forme of tender obtained at 
thlÿ lN-imrUnent.

Pla
wi
38 Jewellery, Watches,

Sl verware, Clocks,
Pvrwuie tendering arc notUtod t hait 
ndern will not lie considered uIk- 

printed form mip- 
witta their actua.Spectacles, Etc., Etc. Stature*.

made on
and atgned

J. IV. H. Watts, R.e.Tt.
ARCHITECT,

KncJi tender must lie accompanied 
by an «iee«|rted dtoquH* on a char
tered liank, mad»» payable to the 
der of the Honorable the Minister 
of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.e.) of the amount of toe 
tender, wtoelh will tie forfeited If 
the party tendering decline to enter 
Into a contract when called upon 
to do so. or If he fiiM to complete 
Hie work contracted for. if the ten
der Ik» not accepted the cheque will 
tie returned.

J. CORNELIUS, 0 „
88 Spnrha 8t. Ottawa H LIFRX. N.S.

W. H. THICKE
EMBOSSER AND ENGRAVER.

41 Bsnk St.. Ottawa.
Vied ting Garda Promptly Printed

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH A CO..
Bankers & Brokers,

6E*mi FINANCIAL AGENTS.
Th- Department « 

to accept the 
r. By order.

does not bind
lowest or nhy

Jas. Hope <St Sons.
•TATIONEBS, BOOKSELLER» 

BOOKBINDERS AND JOB 
PRINTERS.

n. m. «. 47 a**» at, is.

FRRD. GRL1NAH.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Jan. 10, 1006.

Nes’s|ia|iera Inserting this adver
tisement without authority from the 
Dopartuienf, will not be paid for It.

Collection# made everywhere.

Stocka bought and sold in Jjondon, New 
York. Boston, Montreal and Toronto.

166 Hollis ftreet, Halifax, N.S.

JOttl Hillock & CO.
Manufacturera of the

Arctic Refrigerators 
165 Queen St, Eeet,

TORONTO.Tel. 478.

J. YOUNG.
Th• ' mmdln. Umd.rtakrr

SM Vo»a# Street. Tercels. 
Telephone 671

>
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I NOTE
f In the jubilee year of the World Alli-
■ ime of Young Men » Christian Associa

tions it reporta organizations in fifty 
count l ie» and a membership of 663,736.

A conference was recently held in IV 
kin, China, to discuss the federation of 
Christian Misions in that country. At 
that conference, which waa merely de
liberative, nearly a dozen Christian or
ganization» were represented.

The flerman Government has issued a 
notification that from January i 
further notice, all goods imported 
many from any part of the British Em
pire, with the single exception of Canada, 
will he subject to the favored nation

The stand t iken by the pawtor of Queen 
street Bapti-1 church, St. Catharines, in 
refusing nn offer of $S.OOO a year in order 

ty with hit* church at a salary of 
$1.200 a year, will give food for thought 
to those who assert that a minister's field 
of labor is determined by the almighty

Dominion Presbyterian
Single Copies 5 Cents.VA. MONTREAL, AND WINNIPEG.

AND COMMENT. It was said in Paris that the change in 
the British Ministry did not affect Eng
land’s attitude toward France in Morocco 
and that she would continue to «.pport 
the French claim to the right to police 
Morocco, which is considered the only 
point on which there ia any likelihood of 
a deadlock between France at d Germany. 
Italy has joined the Powers supporting 
the French programme in Morocco. There 
is believed to l»e little danger of aggres
sion on the part of Germany.

An eminent American doctor ways: “We 
look niton the cigarette as a leading de

lation of the last twenty-five 
years." According to the Philadelphia 
“Times," several leading physicians of 
that city “unanimously condemn cigarette 
smoking as one of the vileri and most 
destructive evils that ever befell the 
youth of our country;" declaring that “its 
direct tendency is a detoriation of the 
rart\" One of these physicians affirms 

within a single week he had two 
patients who had been made blind by 
cigarettes.

It is reported that the Vatican is ne
gotiating for the reception of an Apos
tolic delegate at Tokio, and that a Budd
hist mission is contemplated for the Jap
anese in Chicago. They are equally fit
ting from the standpoints of those who 
are projecting them, but each seems 
Equally an anachronism from every other 
point of view. Buddhism anil scarcely 
1 ve in Christian America, and it is equal
ly vain to think that et*h the shadow 
of Rome’s temporal power can find lodg
ment in the great Empire of the East .

:lienry Ward Beecher once eaid that he 
never liked to run races with himself by 
trying to do more any one year than he 
had ever done in

1st, until 
I to Ger-

any piVceding year. 
I here was »om; good sense in the remark. 
1 lie Herald . nd Presbyter endorses 
Beechers view by saying: “Each dav and 
««eh year should he lived and filled in an 
earnest and conscientious wav. The one 
who does hie whole duty, each year, in 
\i * T.",e Mnd ,ieart>’ Wfty. will prob
ably find himself growing in efficiency and 
in accomplishment each year. But if each 
one is full of what is good it matters lit
tle which one is the best."

I ;

that
t.i

The colored cartoons in the Sunday pa- 
l»crs. says the “Ladiw Home Journal,” 
should he investigated by a society for 
the prevention of vice or a commission 
in lunacy rather than by people interest
ed in art. They are not art, nor even de
cent caricature, hut a low order of horse
play fitted to the barroom rather than 
the family circle. Children should not be 
allowed to “watch eagerly for these |*t- 
pers." The blame rests with the par
ents. They can keep the yellow journals 
out of their houses as readily as immoral 
hooks or immoral people, if they

An amended regulation of the British 
post master-general affecting picture post 
cards is announced. Picture post cards 
*cnt to places abroad are no longer de
barred from bearing * communication on 
left hand half of the address side, and, so 
far as the British post office is concerned 
now pass at the i*>st card rate. The con 
cession has been accepted by Austria 
Belgium Denmark. Egypt. France. Her- 
many. Hollandfi Tungary. Portugal. Rus 
«ia. Sweden, Switzerland and Tunis. It is 
not. however, universally accepted, and 
no guarantee can at present be given 
that such cards will be allowed to pajs 
at the post card rate in countries other 
than those mentioned. Cards of the kind 
described will not be allowed to pass a* 
States * m ,Tapnn’ Rpflin or the United

An ninhnnsn „y« that the de-ire for 
foreign lH>nk- I. ,n great in Cliina to-day 
that the missionary is pressed upon by 
till' crowds, eager to get his Bibles and 
other publications, and the press at 
Shanghai m six months behind in its or- 
i, ÏÎ* 'nlr»"oe of God's Word giv 

elh ll*ht' «"J creates an appetite for 
more of sacred truth and instruction. The 
Bible in a heathen country will create a 
demand for a hundred copies, one tract 
a enuring for numberless “portions" of
the blessed Rook. Herein lies a strong in- 
ccnnve to tho distribution of religioussx'-sw nwdy’

The Federation Conference in New 
York commits itself to the proposition 
that public school children should be dis
missed from their secular studies each 
Wednesday afternoon in order that they 
may attend religious instruction in their 
own churches. The Interior thinks this 
a grave error.

Dr. C. A. Clinton, of the San Fran
cisco Board of Education, says: “Cigar
ette smoking blunts the whole moral na
ture. It has an appalling effect upon the 
whole system. It etupefics the nerves. 
It sends hoys into consumption. It 
gives them enlargement of the heart, and 
it *mds them to the asylum.

There is building upon the Clyde, Scot
land. ft new missionary ship, costing 
twenty-four thousand dollars, for the 
Southern fU. S.) Presbyterian Board of 
Foreign Missions. When completed and 
tcried, the boat will be taken apart and 
shipped by freight to the mouth of the 
Congo, upon which river it is to ply be
tween the mission stations of the Board.

Iceland lias “no jail, no penitentiary; 
there is no court and only one policeman-
Not a drop of alcoholic liquor______
on the island and its 78,000 people am to
tal abstinence since they will not permit 
any liquor to be imported. There is not 
an illiterate on the island, not a child 

years old unable to rend, the system 
of-public schools being practically per- 
ieet. There are special seminaries and 
colleges, several good newspapers, 
printing establishment which every , 
l>ub!i,he« (i number of excellent booki on 
varionn line, " Such h, the report 
brought by Northern travellers of this 
incomparable ami ideal land. It .peak. 
»lth a mighty voice for Prohibition.

ia made

The factories of St. Petersburg have 
been closed by the owner» until after Jan
uary 22nd, as a result of threats of vio
lence in connection with the celebration 
of the anniversary of “Red Sunday." 
the situation remains serions along the 
Siberian Railroad and in Caucasia. Mar
tial law has been declared along the 1.- 
800 miles of the railroad between the 
Ural Mountains and Lake Baikal.

Ministers may come and ministers 
wny go. but the predominance of the 
Notsman in high office remains as pro
nounced ns ever. The King takes 
leave of one Prime Mlniater and send, 
fcr another, .but both aie Scotsmen, 
«aya the Stirling Observer, and even if 
the choice had fallen upon the ex-Lib 
oral Premier it would, in this respect, 
have been the same. Scotland in fact 
ia as pre-eminently represented In the 
present Government as in the last, and 
several of its members who are not of 
Scottiah birth will ait in the House of 
Commons as Scottish members. Nor is 
the Scottish invasion of high office 
fined to the State, seeing that the Areh- 
bishfip of Canterbury and the Arch
bishop of York are both Scotsmen bred 
and horn. To Sir H. Campbell-Banner
man ha* been accorded for the first 
time in history the distinction of ranking 
next in precedence to the Archbishop of 
York. Hitherto the title of Prime min- 
inter has hn1 no official standing. It 
wns “constItiJiomtly unknown." but It 
lias now been defined by the Kina’s 
proclamation, and in future the Prime 
Minister will enjoy the high precedence 
of ranking next to the Archbishop of 
York.

This is what that veteran publicist, 
,lold,|t> Smith, ha. In .ay on the 

subject of church union: "Whether even 
the three Convention Churches will sne- 
ceed In effecting an organic union mav 
be doubtful; there are great difficulties 
of a practical kind to be overcome.

At Jcnri four elders connected with 
the North London (England), Preshyterv 
as aspirants for Parliamentary honors, be
ing candidates for constituencies in the 
Liberal interest. Mr. A. Rolland Rainy 
and Alderman Robson (Mayor of Ken- 
sinetnn) are seeking seats north of the 
Tweed : whilst Mr. Robert Why e, and 
Mr. C Williamson Milne nr* ^ -ntesting 
Kingston on-Thames and South Padding
ton respectively.

Mut
may judge hy the report of the 

convention, the spiritual union of three 
great Protestant and Trinitarian chnr- 

hes is in a fair way of accnmp 
nd this is no small gain. In

.1

llshment,
, - the man-

i;oHfo differences ore softened nnd the 
creeds are as far ns possible rationalized, 
though fundamental orthodoxy is still 
maintained. Ro far as the Protestant 
nnd Trinitarian Churches are 
cerned the difference* were originally 
to a great extent matters of personal or 
local accident, and were sterotyped by 
political power. The movement in its 
present stage excludes the Unitarians, 
as of course R doe* the Roman Catholics 
nnd that section of the Anglican (’hunch 
which is sacerdotal and sacramental. But 
once on foot it may go far."

Another union of churches is proposed. 
A joint committee of the Methodist Pro
testant. Congregational and United Breth
ren Churches wilt meet at Dayton. Ohio. 
February 7. 1000. to take formal action 
on the consolidation of the three denomin
ation*. which each separately has 
ed. The Congregational church has a to
tal membership of 000,000, (he United 
Brethren Church has 300.000 members, and 
the Methodist Protestant Church has 
200.000 members.

t-r -

approv-

A legnev of love to the worthy is better 
than a fortune to the spendthrift.



THE GREAT BOOK. way, never to report a guess. It new the 
inviwihle, declare* the divine; it« labora
tory i* eternity. Such wealth of simpli 
city here abound that whole infinitie* of 
truth are li*ped in little itaragrnplm bjr in 
fant lip*, while uttered by the mentally forest» for thoee who are to succeed u*.
infirm, their incwHage* have !>een k wn Tb* forestry experts have done good work,
to send a new discovery to the lost and fcbe Canadian Forestry Association has
benighted listener*. done wonders; but the conscience and the

The very aged, and even the semi- inter»* of the public as a whole sUll need 
comatose, have gathered hence expression 10 ** awakened. Forestry is not 
of their |*eace and joy. '"The Lord is my demit subject; it is one upon wtueh the
Shepherd,” ‘Menu* wept,” “Come unto very existence of the Dominion as a rich
me," “My grace ia sufficient. "I know in a,ld productive country may well depend,
whom I have believed. “In the beginning In 8Ucl1 a *pint ae this, brimful of the aur-
God,” and "I will never leave thee, ' iwwmg imjiortanve of a matter which call*
these are hut a few kernel* from the gran for the best brain* and tahe most induetri
ary of plain, food fitting truth* for simple OUN 1816,11 of our land, was the great con-
minds of which thi* hook gives such an ini- vent Ion held in Ottawa la*t week, a gatli-

eupply. Acceptable and under- crin« «Hed together by Sir Wilfrid Lau-
Htandahle like water, air or food, these rier- and rendered representative by the
precious simplicities arc offered here. presence of Lord Grey, and of such

This 1100k is highest literature. It i« “ Afford Pinchot, chief of the United
also alphabet. Its rinpUcitv end* liefore States Forestry Hurcau; Henri Joly de
it wearies us, and its abstniseness charm* Lotbiniere, President of the C.F.A.; Dr.
rather than distracts us. Flow serene it* ^11. of 1,16 Dominion Geological Survey;
lienmings. how temble its thundering*. It* E- Stewart, Dominion Superintendent of
scope is adequate. From “Grentncn*," li> forestry; Dr. Femow, of Uornelj; and
Henry Oetrom. (Tiicago: The XVinona three or f°ur hundred delegates from all
Publishing Company. I1®11* °f Uknada representing the forestry,

lumbering and agricultural interests of thé 
country.

THE FORESTRY CONVENTION.
The time has arrived when something 

emphatic, something absoiutely construe 
tive, has got to be done to save Canada»

There i* a literature whose mastery of 
antiquity is such that over its iKirtal* arc 
inscrilied the word*. "In the lieginning." 
and whom* welcomes to invent igation and 
profit in the wealth which it disclose* are 
fittingly set forth hy the concluding of it* 
message in the word “freely.” It* left 
hand i* thu* seen to lay hold of earliest 
truth, and its right i* extended to dis
pense to the latent need.

It tqieiik* as if it never told all that it 
knows. It seems to *hapc an orb of truth 
the shining from which goes liack before 
all creation, out beyond all dream, down 
lwyond all ho|ic and up into all glory- 
the orbit of which ie fitted to the life of 
every man.

It speak* to tell a hat is most needed.
It is a law with which to fence the preci
pice. It ie a gosjiel with which to paint 
the fence so that it may be easier seen, 
bet-ter preserved and rendered beatuiiul.
The fence is decorated with rubies. It 
deals with public life. The nation, the 
city, affair* health and morals of the pub
lic are here the objects of law, correction, 
sympathy and blessing. It addresses the 
race, the tribe, the community as a whole.

Not content to deal with the public life 
only, it follows the individual into the 
minor character. It tangles out the poor
est and vilest a* well aa the most lofty 
and refined, and placing an estimate great 
and high upon each and both, it deal* 
with the secret thing* of the body a* well 
a* thoee of the spirit. It talk* to him 
within his inner character a whispered 
message, which behind all external act and 
form find* its way into the very core of 
hi* conscience.

With a strange alwndon to its mission, 
this book reveal* no fear in the presence 
of either antagonist* or competitor*. A* 
if it disregarded all that might be said or 
done in ojiposition to its words, it tells of 
weakness as of strength, of darkness a* 
of light, of failure as of victory, regarding 
the existence of its opponents only by the 
mercy and comiiarison with which it seek# 
their ignorance to cure, 
wars and advocate* for iieaee, it tells of 
sin and champion* holiness, it paints at 
large the awfulnes# of death, yet urge# pro
vision therefor and give* eternal life. It 
mentions very few other book* which bid 
for claim with or against it* own, yet ever 

gum it digs the grave and buries deep the 
tilings, of hucb it ha* slain, or sends its 
light to render luminous the flickering 
taper set for truth in ancient book*.
With a “thus saith the Lord,” it dear* the 
way for its Increasing prosse**ion* of wit
ness*»* out from the mist and down the 
brightened centuries.

It* abstruse teaching* find a swift a«- 
its plainer truth are borne 

sympathy, such openness of 
speech, Mich love. The reader, like a child 
whose mother never deceived him, look* 
into the cloud* content to say, "So many 
day* have never failed to shine their 
brightness forth upon me, though 1 do not 
see the sun a* yet, that ru*tle 1 have heard 
In-fore, and with confidence I know truth's 
day will dawn through all those mist*."

Science here is knowledge otherwise uu- 
obtainabl

grew, or hair, or wing of bird, mu*t be ti.. prin». v w .
explained, until man ha* enough to guar- an denhant that ^
antee hi* mastery and neare To the . • * . 1 \n ,taelf '* not n *en*a-
perishing, the material, thTthing it of- InTa Oriental miM* tl Tri

K"r* 1 »" d-ota*PH-. irirîiiÆ
' ,, ,r,D7 ; ""'r a" 7 mm 11 ”'f on ‘lw Wk of an elephant. A. the

-conn, like higher w-ienee. To deeper future Emperor of India that is hi* risht 
depth* and loftier height* it lead* the place.

VERACITY AND THE SIN OF LY
ING.

The God whom we worship ie “The 
God of Truth.” He loves truth and hates 
falsehood. “Lying li|ie are an aliomma- 
lion to the Lord." He desire* truth "in 
the inward parte;" truth in thought, 
feeling, intention and purixwe.

Truthfulness i* the basis of excellence 
in character and the bond of civilized so
ciety. The spirit of the oath of juris- 
pimlence should pervade all life, charn
ier, and conduct, viz., “The truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth."

The law of veracity forbide ns to ut
ter anything a* true knowing it to be 
fiiW. and more than that, it fortiids us 
to utter ae true, what we do not know 
to he true, or intentionally to state what 
is true in such 
impression, 
would have were this law carried out. 
"Wherefore putting away lying si**ak 
everyone truth with his neighbor."

From whut motives do men lie. From 
*v|f interest, to gain money or win a 
position. From vanity to ap]ienr richer, 
wittier, higher on the social scale than 
they really are- In some oases life i* u 
“lining lie,” a struggle to keep up false 
appearance*. Some lie through the desire 
to please. It i* ly'ng in an amiable spirit!, 
but lying all the same.

The worst lies are those of malice, en
vy, jealousy, and hate, told with dewire 
to injure, to stab, to kill. These 
tonic lie*.

Cowatdice i* the parent of many lie*. 
“The feir ol' man bringeth a snare.”

Many lie tluough mere carelessness in 
regard to truth. They do not think. 
They repeat what they do not know to 
be true, repeat rumors, opinions, pnMibili- 
tie*. »* truth*.

<>h for eimple truthful live*! Truth
fulness should be the mark of every 
»nd woman. “Surely they are MY 
,P™ m ?ildr'” llmt WILL NOT
KiVp-wl ,n'' PoinU" from *•

The danger looming before our boosted 
resources unless something is done to check 
the ravages of greed and careleswese, is 
admirably expressed m the following para
graph lrvrn the address of Mr. Stewart, 
Dominion Superintendent of Forestry:— 

Denude the eastern elope of the Kocky 
Mountains of its fwewt growth, and as sure 
as result follows cause you will destroy the 
great rivers tliat have their sources Uiere. 
You will create a raging torrent for a few 
weeks in the spring, and af ter that a water 
famine *ou will destroy the North and 
bouth bmkatebewan, t-be Athabasca, and 
«lie P ace Rivera, and you will make a 
desert of our new Western Provinces. 
Your irrigation canals will be raging tor- 
rente for a short time, and devoid ot water 
when it ia required. You will «mply 
bring about a condition of affair, which 
anyone cun see to-day in southern Europe, 
m northern Africa, and in Asia Minor, 
where large area» of country once fertile 
are now, owing to the denudation of the 
timber on the mountain wdee 
a desert.

a way ns to create a false 
What a happy world we

It accounts for

practically

And Hi. Lxccllency wa. able to supply 
from hi. own experience a vcnlicatxon that 
the arid conditions of the*! defonwted re- 
gions had not been over drawn:

1 have myself «en in India. Aunt Minor, 
m Greece and Italy extenaive tracte ol ter
ritory once inhabited by a utrenuone, pro. 
iwrou., numerous population, and now re
duced to the misery of a barren dotation 
by the unregulated deforestation ef their
thid, hY bl“"1 a°f K"“h ^"«•““•on,
which bed no regard for poetenty, 
eye* for any tiling but their 
ate requirements.

sent been
upon sue

own imraedi-

SwasSSS
nch and equipped with all the majerty and 
P»noply of power which ha. become a

a “ deecrt thmuRh the recklc. 
imprudence of ita own people.

„nM , .. . no Preview expert-
ence to guide them, no hietory to show 
them the remit, of an un„«ri„g „« 
the lords beneath their eyre, and m they 

*'lthh '*7h hyd. lint .hall we 
thi" ”P«rience, and 

can rani thu liutory, and have had re-
Kill "T,"1”1"11 we m«)<« «■«
terrible and fatal blunder!

except when the character of 
wed; then every little blade of

Me,
vie These countries had
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Mr. Gifford Pincbot, after 

forestry was more closely involved i ttie 
prosperity of tue American continent ..ban 
in any other area on the face ot the tMitli, 
and referring to the alarming condil.ons 
brought into view by the growing scan» y 
of wood, not only to the man utact urn 
industrie*, but to the very basic existence 
of agriculture, outlined the principles on 
which the Washington Forestry Bureau 
was doing its work, one of which was that 
every man, woman and child in the United 
States should

tun OBITUAk Y. BRITISH AND FOREIGN
At Dundalk, on 21st December, Mr. M. 

A. Wilson McGregor, the beloved wife of 
Mr. P, McGregor, J.P. passed away after 
a few days' illness, at the age of 70 years, 
6 months and 18 days. Deceased had never 
been of robust health, lately, however, her 
heart which had troubled her at tunes 
became unusually weak, and it soon be- 

evident to her friends that she was 
reaching the end of her journey.

Mrs. McGregor was born in the town
ship of Nelson, Hal ton County, of Scotch 
parent*. Her married life covered a 
period of nearly 15 years, the larger part 
of which was spent in Cedarville and Dun- 
dalk. She was recognized by every one 
who knew her as possessing a refined 
Christian character, bright and hopeful; 
and even when suffering 

mindful

i T!le1Eerl ot E1*in *■ the first Scotsman to 
hold the oftioa of Secretary for the Colon-

Hon. Edward Blake has accepted the 
nomination of Longford Nationalists

All the streets of Trim, Co. Meath," have 
now their names |»ainted up in Eme char
acters.

A Dublin doctor lately sent in a 
a lady which ran thus—"To curio 
husband till he died.”

A Glasgow man has been awarded £15 
damages

tooth extracted.
In Edinburgh Free Church Presbytery 

there are 20 congrégation*, and 10 are 
without ministers.

Hon. Hugh F. Elliott of Corwar f a bro
ther of Lord Minto) is to contest North- 
East Lanark in the Unionist interest.

The mite House up to date has cost 
about $3.000.000 of which nearly one-third 
has been paid for furniture and interior 
decorations.

Sheffield is the only town where the 
notification of cases of consumption is 
compulso

y

bill to

understand that forestry 
something to every home.

This is what it means to Canadians also; 
the future of our forests is of pressing 
portance, not only to lumbermen, and 
manufacturers, and farmers, and rail twds, 
but it means something to every individual 
in our country.

against a dentist for und 
his gum while he was I

lue lacera- 
having a

from extreme 
of the wantsweakness she was 

and Mings of others.
Her home was ever open to students 

and ministers who cither spent the summer 
or gave supply at Dundalk 
rounding congregations in that part of 
Orangeville presbytery. She was ever in
terested in Home Missions, and this in- 
tncst was deepened hv her having a niece 
Dr. Jean Down, in Honan; and a nephew 
Rev. W. A. Wilson. M.A., in India.

Mrs. McGregor read the letters of these 
and other missionaries with great delight, 
and it gave her the keenest pleasure to 
b; ve them, when on furlough, visit at her 
heme. She was largely instrumental in 
organizing the W.F.M.S.. in her own 
church at Dundalk in 1885. and was one of 
it* first officers.

The funeral was held on Christmas dav 
to allow the absent sons to reach home. 
Appropriate service* were held at the 
homo <*end'»e*ed 1 v Rev Walter Carr, of 
Cookatown. assisted by Rev. Mr. Well 
wrod. of Dundalk, after which the re
mains were interred in Manie Grove 
terr. The townanenpte showed their 
rathv with the he-ewed h»shand 
♦heir respect for the deceased by attend
ing in large numbers. She leaves a lov- 
•ng husband, two sons Wm. W. of Calgirv 
and John R.. of Gore Bay; also three 
daughters —Jennie and Marv at home, and 
Mr«. (Rev.) J. A. Roe., F-eev 
her own f.mitv of two ai.tere an.l a broth
er. Mr. W. Wilton an ehlrr in St. Paul a 
church. Hamiltira mourn their loaa.

THE power that saves.
■

Ih. iimplicity of preaching through 
Christ m the instrumentality of soul \

and other sur-mg.

\Idea, wield immense power 
thought, «cite a manie ind„. 
profundity sway., mese do not care. 
Ihe super,only of the Bible tie, not in it, 
£“• Jroe- « “"•»»» the .ublimct 

U,» profound,!* thoughts, the ut- 
>uo,t eloquence of human language. But 
*t i» not upon its literary or intellectual character that it £ claim to ,b,
ïnT,e.u°f om“”k'"d Indc«J. I"a may
tlodL.rhe Scrïture* ,or ‘bteeacore and
LhoUrl.nTVl t.he>,t *mon* biblical 
■coots rs, and at laat be a castaway Th*
priory of preaching prove» that it m not 
tie idea, of the Bible that rave R„d

ar.T°, n,t,r °“ the d*y =1 Pente- 
wet, and it will not strike you as spark- 
hng with ideas; it will not astoms^you
m The w™nn of Paul

f** Hill stands higher on thfe Intel- 
«tuai and philosophic aide; yet it made 
but few convert,. Why? Became the 
power of thought i. not the power that

■olid intellectual power. I never heard 
book*c^lprofound OU ”Thî

The Anxious Inquirer,” by John Angell
mÏTVIÎ? '°“ <k,n°t find ,he millionth 
part of the mental power that you find 
n the Analogy. Yet the* are thourand, 
^l*y Z£ \ln" ,h”r “''«inn to these 
î ' **'ch "*.«"»* only in their iin. 

phcity. The 11 what u meant by the fool- 
labnea, of preaching -F. C. Jonee

brilliant
«j-* magic inHuence, and

profundity ewaye. But tbeee do not save.
'ry.
the Transvaal the annual yield of 

gold is expected in the
'f*nnoonSo1rh *nythin*from ^v.ooo.oooto

Extreme cold being experienced in the 
n.f untnins above Rome hue driven the 
wolves in large numbers almost to the very 
gate* of the city.

Mid-Lothian Is in the hannv noeition 
of having no one in the countv who i* 
ooalified to he treated under the fnehri- 
a te*' Act.

Five Hundred package* of Panadian tnr- 
Vev* were landed at T iremonl December 
m*h for Phnstmas oonsumntion.

In 1TO4 England imported from Boston 
al.no v>n mi rnfrs of hoot*; Scotland, flf).
° * Mand 8^510 pairs.

Tl-e new lnsti»nte wW^h has been 
p.1 *n D»»en stw«e« Paisley ] v n,„
W tv.mh Minion was onened on

V t "*rn,,nthe western moor* of Ardnimurehan 
" v",r "o’d«n ea-W hire Veen 
Pueh birds sn. esr oeeasionally in different

of 4rwq-]ahi«‘C.
Pen nr nests,» between the United Kin- 

df.m and V«n-nt, which eame into force on 
noeemher 15 hn* already led to an increases 
n th„ number of letters sent.

» «cording to the ann,i*f renort of the 
ln«h Reg-istner-Pcnnr-,1. no fewer than 
182 centenarians dH in Ireland laat year 
sn^ 711 nersen* over ninety-five veers.

The British flag has been hoisted hv the 
cruiser Cambrian on the Ashmore Islands 
between Timor end King** Sound, on the 
north coast of Weetern Australia.

Per. John Lew*re. Kirkealdv. has been 
inducted a* colleague and •’•ecessor to the 
Rev. Alexander Oliver. D.D., of Regent 
Pise» U. F Phnrch. Denniatoun.

Mr. David MacBravne, long known in 
connection with the West Highland steam 
packet service, is retiring owing to ad
vancing year*. His eldeet eon David suc
ceed* him.

Aberdeen had a record rear in fiahing. 
During 1005 there were landed 88,000 ton* 
of fish, of the estimated value of £885.00. 
The shin-buildere also had a good year 
building new trawlers.

An original Seeeasiomet at Kilwinning 
has protested against the use of uninspired 
hvmns nnd musical accompaniments in 
religious exercise* in «ehool*. He want* 
the children to ring P*alms without ae- 
comnnniment.

V
course of five

1

MINISTRY OF LITTLE THINGS IN 
THE SICK ROOM.

One of the luxuries of invalid life is a 
flannel wash-doth. To a sensitive person 
who dreads and shrink» from the touch 
of n wet liuen or cotton doth, the substi
tution of a wash cloth of soft baby 
will oftentimes serve to render the bath 
agreeable, if not positively enjoyable. It 
nliould 'be made of two or three tluokttes- 
ces of the flannel bghtly tacked together, 
and should not be larged than the 
hand can hold.

Another desirable article for one who 
is long confined to the bed, is a light print 
wrapper, to be worn through the day in
stead of a night-dress. One who has tried 
it says that the first of many reasons for 
appreciating it is that it enables her to 
put her arms outside the bed-clothes, or 
step from the bed to the chair, without 
having any of that undressed feeling she 
is always conscious of when clad in a 
night-dress. To insure its being comfort
able and in no way burdensome, it should 
he cut by the nightdress pattern. In cold 
weather it may be worn over the night
dress.

the ooaeEL of thoughtful
NESS.

Seeking others' comfort and weal, mak
ing others happy and glad. .Not our own 
hot nth.™. Thin „ a divine art. thw w
‘ ft? lbc 1ialy Uho“ x“t to he min wtered unto, but to minister. .Not sell- 
eone.der.tton, hot lor the glory ot Und in 
the good Of others Thoughtful Undue,» 
f,w ft ,,boUt doln* 8°°d- Looking out
ei iSfh ,!"’u* ? ““ "'“Pi*- Jo»“» «"
.p'nTtVkhm,,,,tyZnLXTtylï:-

ed to life by eaying, "She 
AVnen the multitude» 
fond, he not only fed 
but rat them down in grorap plane, gmt,. 
He rant out his disciple, by couple, 
wrate in the rand ,o eara the ÏÏÏÏ.f an 
accused woman, and to relieve her of em
LTndrt He,me”tlvned "And Peter • 

- he “«I. "Mary,” ,o sweetly.
Inttle thing, ra full „f power, of beau,„
lïr:?'th7H„,,yhrôr,,ih"uï,",u,n™'

had reetor- 
is hungry." 

were famished for 
them abundantly,

A little thing which has long made a 
bright spot in one sick

Lord Dalmeny wa* a«ked the other night 
if he "wa* in favour of altering the King’* 
title to Edward Seventh of England nnd 
First of Scotland” and replied that he 
thought it was a question for the Patent 
Office.

____• tiny
bunch of flowers, in a small vial, fastened 
to an invisible tack in the head-board of 
the headatead, juat over the invalid's pil
low. The vial is suspended from the tack 
by means of a thread tied round its 

k. The flowers conceal the thread and 
the tack, and not seldom hide the vial 
also. The little boquet is so very small 
that even in winter it may be renewed, day 
by day, from window plante.

I
Rir A. Jone* *nv* that no man who eat* 

a lot of fruit enn drink a lot of intoxicant*, 
and £100.000 worth cf banana* spread over 
England even- week would do more to keep 
down the drink hill than legislation or 
temperance lectures.
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The Quiet Hour
PENTECOST.Unies one sees tine sign, "iloouis U> lei, 

wiln power. ’ iliai is Hie place u> set 
ill* your inuclimery, which without power 
to drive it will be useless, 
task ot conduct is to translate opinion into 
practice. ‘ Itut, as the oxygen and hy
drogen nued the touch ot the electric 
tqsuk to be combined into water, so it 
is the power ot God a Spirit tluui can con
vert our good intentions into holy deeds.

was baptized, v. W. Mo 
one can altonl to be above Ins work, lie 
that came to save from sin was "number
ed with the transgressors. ' It is only in 
day dreams, when we forget the toil in 
the exiaicted rewatd, that noble living 
seems all sweet new and light. That 
who is decorated with the Humane So
ciety "a medal once risked his life to save 
another's. That great statesman was 
once a |ioor student, grinding at lus books 
in a garret. That sweet-souled saint has 
resisted hundreds of temptations to fret- 
fulness and complaining, before lie attain
ed to victorious contentment.

A dove . . a voice, vs. 10, 11. The 
Father shows Hie approval of His child
ren's obedience: He would be a strange 
Father if He did not. Sometimes it is 
in the success of their efforts, as when a 
missionary sees Ins dusky parishioners 
coining. And constantly liis Spirit wit
nesses with our spirits that we are child
ren of God. He stood by Paul in the 
night on that ill-fated ship, which was 
soon afterwards wrecked on the coast of 
Malta.
one who does His will, 
hlwscd Son who said, "I know My sheep, 
and am known of Mine.”

THE BAPTISM OF JE6418.
Marvelous was liiut l.ysi revival tuai »ei 

the LiiiTetiau Cumul vu me, mai x eivus m 
it» simplicity aud in its îesulls. Inc 
cliurcti ill Jerusalem had almost noue ui 
the thing» we llima essential, it tia>i uu 
uuildiug, no pipe organ, uu choir, no dea
cons, no elders, not even a patrtor! All 
it’had was about one iiuudieu and twenty 
members, mostly poor people. \\ liai 
could be done with such a church, what 
pastor in our day would want u call to it? 
lei that church kindled a lire that I »

||y Kev. J. W. MacMillan, M.A.
"The wholelue ueginuing, v. 1. The iiellows one 

"What isday gave a long-drawn sigli. 
lue mailer, lncuu lieUows, that, you seem 
so bad? said tbe Hearth, 
ed to no purpose, answered the bellows 
m a dejected tone, 
m kindling the lire, la it?

That is the cause, replied the

"1 have toil-

"llaveu't succeeued
asked the

It curt h.
bellows, "alter all uiy blowing there is 
no Haine. In tact the more 1 Wow, the 

" 1'erhaps," said thedarker it appears. '
Hearth, "it requires sometliing more than 
you blowing to quicken, 
one kindle a lire, and then your blowing 
will make it burn brighter.” Make a 
start. * ou must be born again, before 
you can grow in grace and m the knowl
edge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

Uf the gospel, v. 1. It is a woudertul 
story, the story of the wheat. Away out 
on the W estern prairies the seed is east 
into rite black soil to die. but out of its 
death, the harvest springs up, first green 
and then golden. Then the reaping time 
comes, and the grain is earned across the 
continent and over the ocean, to teed the 
hungry multitudes of the old world. There 
is a spiritual jiarullel to this thrilling story 
of nutue. Hod's Son came into the world 
and, like the seed, He was buried in death. 
Hut He rose again, and has become the 
Bread of life for the world's teenung mil
lions. What joy, to have this living 
bread, and to carry it to others!

Make His paths straight, v. 3. In a 
school for deaf mutes a bright boy was 
asked, “What is truth?” He answered 
by drawing a straight line on the black- 
1 lourd. He was asked again "What is a 
lie?” and drew a wavering and crooked 
line. The straight |iath may lie the hard 
path—it goes right over the hills and down 
the gullies—hut it is the shortest and sur
est route to the journey's end—the only 
path for the man who would do his duty.

In the wilderness, v. 4. The hardest 
I*ut of a true and brave hie is at first. 
Law comes lief ore grace. John, rough and 
terribly plain spoken, come* before the 
mild and kindly Jesus. It is hard to re
sist the devil, hut easy to watch him flee
ing from you. Repen ace. contrition, re
formation, are the most difficult enter
prises one can venture u|K>n. But these 
accomplished, we reach the green fields 
and still waters of the divine pasturage, 
where goodness and mercy follows us con
tinually.

Mightier than 1, v. 7. He is the hero 
who can overcome his mood, and do the 
thing he does not want to do. 
that, like John, you expect that your work 
will soon be over and yourself disregarded. 
Why, if the work is worth doing, have 
courage to persevere. Suppose that you 
feel indisposed to effort. Don’t wait for 
the moment of inspiration to come, but 
set to work doggedly. Duty is its own 
sanction. John was like a star doomed 
to extinction, which refused to quiver and 
wane, hut shone with undimmed lustre 
until the very moment that it was lost in 
the dawning day.

With water . . . with the Holy (Ihost, 
v. 8. There arc miles of difference be
tween "would lie good” and "eould be 

Some déféré only John’s liaptism 
of cleansing, and some seek besides Jesus’ 
I Nipt ism of inspiration and energy. Some-

lighted ail the centuries aud became tie. 
model church for all Unie. V liât did it 
have besides these one hundred aud twent) 
members? It had unanimity: "They were 
ail with one accord in one place. Mot 
one member absent, not one vacant seul 
What interest did that manliest, they 
were one organized desire and cry. How 
hard it is to get even a mqwctublc true 
tiou of our isNjple present with one ac
cord at a prayer meeting or even at a 
church service. They aie absorbed in 
business or fashion or are indifferent to 
religion, and our churches contain many 
vacant seats, every one of which is a break 
in the current of religious interest. It we 
could only get all our members iu out
place it would be a great revival in itself. 
These one hundred and twenty members 
were in one place with one accord in pray
er. They had thus continued in prayer 
for days, and their united, crying hearts 
were an u

Let nonu

rgent appeal to heaven and a 
congenial soil on which the refreshing ot 
the Spirit must easily and plentifully tall. 
This condition of united. persistent, 
strenuous prayer was the one cause of the 
Pentecostal shower that Hooded the place 
and started streams of spiritual life down 
through the centuries. We run to line 
churches and choira and pipe organs, to 
richly stained windows ami scarlet-cush
ioned pews, to artistic singers and eloquent 
preachers, and then we wonder why we 
do not have full churches and a powerlul 
revival of religion. The true 
that we are not all with accord of prayer 
in one place. Other thoughts are in our 
minds, and sometime» there are strained 
relations and social distinction*

He continue the faith of every - 
lt was His own

FAITHFULNESS.
Is it not faithfulness to our conception* 

to be lured away from the action due to 
them or their support by any pleasure or 
any fancy, or by the desires of ambition, 
of society, or the world? No; whatever 
your profess, cling to it with all your soul. 
Whatever ship you sail in, My your Hag; 
and let all the world know clearly under 
which banner you sail the seas. There is 
no indifference, no to and fro, where there 
is faithfulness. As a man clings to his 
wife, so should he cling to the truth*, 
forms, and faith which he has chosen. Let 

let him be faithful all round 
That constancy, that faith

fulness, is what moves the world, lty 
that, the idu*s we think worthy and pre
cious are spread far and wide for the use 
and good of men. By that religious, |k>ii- 
tieal, social, moral, artistic, educational 
societies win their wav. and there is no 
other way the wit of men van compass. 
By that, also, we ourselves attain slowly 
the most noble of all the virtues for the 
practicàl strength of character in man or 
woman—the virtue of enduring taithtii- 

Have convictions and cling to them.

reason is

among us
that forbid the pie*ence and work of the 
Spirit. We are ever in danger of the old 
1‘harisaic heresy of putting too much 
stress on the external* of religion and los 
mg its inner spirit. We trust in our 
church organization and machinery and 
fail to fulfil the one conditions that 
brought u|»on this little, unorganized, |*ov 
crty-stricken church the greatest Messing 
of history, 
all with accord in one place, if we only 
will. Let us fulfil this plain and simple 
condition, and there will descend

Inin
his faith.to

In every church we can lie

u|ion us
a flood of the Spirit that then- will not be 
room to receive—Preehyterian Banner.

Gain principles of faith, of morals, of hu
man action; love them earnestly, and sha|ie 
them into undeviating action Stoplord A.

Bright as in the sun, and the sky, and 
the clouds, green as are the leaves and the 
fields, sweet as is the singing of hinls, we 
know they are not all. and we will not 
take up with part for the whole. They 
proceed from a centre of love, which is 
God. but they are not his fulness; they 
speak of heaven, hut they are not heaven ; 
they are hut as stray beam* and dim re
flections of his image crumbs from his 
table.—John Henry Newman.

The commendation of missionary work 
hv those in high position competent to 
Midge of its value, gore on uninterrupted
ly. At a I«auquel given by the Minis! 
ial Association of the (My of Mexico to 
Vnited States Ambassador and Mrs. Con
ger. recently, Mr. Conger paid a high tri
bute to the missionaries laboring in 
China, of whom he said. They 
body of men and womvn who, measured 
bv the sacrifice* they make, the trials 
they endure, and the risks they take, are 
veritable heroes. Thcv are the pioneers 
in all that country. They are invariably 
the forerunners of Western civilization.”

?

*S.S. Lesson. January 28. 1906, Mark 1: 
Commit to memory vs. 10. 11. 

Read Matthew 3: 1-17; Luke 3: 122.
Golden text—Prepare your hearts unto 
the Lord, and serve him only.—1 Samuel

Rev. F. R Meyer says of Evan Roberts, 
the Welsh evangelist : “He is a pure. 
tram»paront soul; he is as humble ns a lit-

1-11.

Salvation precede* spiritual culture. To 
feed tbe sheep is well, but the sheep that 
is drowning need* first of nil to be taken 
out of the water.

tie child. I never thought anyone could 
keep so unsophisicatcd and pure amidst 
nil the homage which is rendered to
him.”

: .i
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IIin w . began in 1872, and ended 

with bis lamented death in VJUl. Ills 
deuth was a great blow to the native 
ohureii, for, thougli there had been a 
succession of colleagues and helpers, to 
hundreds of the native Uhristiuus there 
was but one Miu-Kuj*—Kui-Bok-su: Kai 
—tVaetor as they lovingly Failed him, 
who was their spiritual lather, 
voiitidant and counsellor, their ideal ami 
inspiration.

In giving so large a place to the pion 
eer, those who were his helpers should 
not be left out of account, especially the 
ltev. Win. (iauki, U.A., and Mrs. Uauld, 
who Lave been thirteen years in the 
field, with one furlough. Mr. Gnuld has 
sought to continue ami develop the mis
sion along the lines laid down by Dr. 
Maclxay, and has won for himself in 
large measure the confidence of the 
heathen, as well as of the native church. 
Others who were of some help were the 
ltev. J. B. Fraser, M.D., who, with 
his wife and three young «'liildren, reaell- 

874.

HUMAN OPINIONS..MISSIONS IN FÇ*
By U. U. Wetberbe.(By ltev. J. B. Fruser. M.D.)

Formai* le an island ai»wit 250 miles 
long from north to south, by 00 or 70 
wide, lying some 80 or 00 gules off the 
south-east coast of China, and divided 
almost equally between the temperate 
and torrid zones by the Tropic of Can
cer. It was called Fonmwa (•‘beautiful") 
by the Portuguese, and this is no misno
mer. The western side of the island is 
composed of pluiu* and plateaus rising 
in terraces from the coast to the foothills 
of the mountains range near the eastern 
side, between which and the sea there 
ure in a few places mirrow but fertile 
valley*; but for the most part the east 
•"oast is singularly steup and precipi-

Cod has said that Ills thoughts concern
ing the affairs vt ills Kingdom and Bis 
dealings with mankind are vastly ditlerent 
from lroui those of men. Be never al
lows any human being to dictate to Him 
the way ot managing Him own affairs. Be 
is the supreme Uovernor of ail things m 
heaven and on earth. But many people 
assume to know what Uod ought to say 
and do. A Presbyterian minister of Mil
waukee, in a recent article m The In tenor, 
says; "What is the truth in regard to the 
end of those who reject the gospel? Is 
it eternal torment*? Does Christ teach 
that? It is inconceivable that Chnst 
should teach eternal torment# and yet Ins 
upostle Paul in his many epistles and ud- 
diesses never use any expression like it. 
Paul says of the enemies of the cross of 
Christ, 'Whose end is destruction,’ but he 
never says eternal torments or uses any 
like expression. Paul says of Uud tha 
he will render 'tribftation and anguish 
upon every soul of man that doetb evil,’ 
but he does not say that anguish is eternal 
nor that it is after the destruction of the 
wicked. And so with the teachings of 
the ajwwtle Peter.” This is a aumpje of 
liumun opinion# with respect to Cod's 
dealings with ungodly ones wi

The island was originally peopled by 
Malays, who doring the last 200 years 
have been graduu'ly dispossessed of their 
mud* and driven back to the mountains 
by colonists from the mainland of China, 
opposite. The pr>icess still tontiues, re
sulting in raid* by the Chinese, in 
w hich the aborigines a»'e shot like wild 

beast*, and in • head-hunting” by the 
native*, no young man being considered 
of any account among them, till he has 
one or more Chinese head* to his credit, 
us tnqihie*.

It wu* U> tiiis part of China that ltev. 
tl. L. Maclxay, the tiret foreign mission- 
ary of the Western Division of the Pres
byterian Church, in Canada, was pro 
videntially led in 1872. lie selected 
the northern portion, of the island a* his 
field (tiie tiuglish Presbyterian church 
occupies the southern portion», uud 
chose as his headquarters Tuiusui, where, 
on the north bunk of a fine river about 
ilmlf a mile wide and a mile from the 
open sea, stand the Hue premises of the 
Vauadiau Presbyterian Mi

The island, with it* tropical climate, 
is ich in resources, agricultural and 
in.acral, uud still export* considerable 
timber from the densely wooded moun
tains, as well us large quantities of sugar 
rice, tea, indigo, and camphor, extracted 
from tile liranclies and waste of the

While learning 
the language, Ur. Fraser superintended 
the building of the mission houses, and 
had charge of the mission hospital, — 
was compelled through the loss of his 
wife to return to Canada at the end 
of 1877.
eu by ltev. K. F. Juuor, who gave early 
promise <4 suvcesaful work, but swum- 

the climate in hi* fourth year, 
uud returned to Canada in broken health 
which he was long in recovering. In 
18X1 ltev. John Jamieson and his wife 
were sent to Dr. MacKey'* assistance, 
ut his own request. Mr. Jamieson found 
great difficulty with the language, fell 
into ill health and died after some year*. 
In 11X12, the year after Dr. McKay s 
death, ltev. Tburlow Fraser, B.D., and 
Mrs. Fraser went to Mr. Uuuld's help. 
Mr. Fraser who entered on his work with 
great health completely failed, and ho 
in turn was compelled to retire and re-

Hcv. Milton Jack, Miss Kinney, B.A.. 
uud Miss Connell, sent in response to 
Mr. « build's urgent ami repeated ap
peals for reinforcements, sailed t'«r 
Turasui on Oct. 2nd lust, Dr. Ferguson 
to have charge of the Hospital at Tam- 
sni, and Misses Kinney and Connell of 
the Girls' Mmol, in connection with 
which Mrs. Dr. Maclxay and Mrs. Gauld 
have rendered valuable service.

In addition to nearly UO native churches 
with nearly 2,000 communicants, tor 
which, however, there is not yet an ade
quate sir|»ply of well-qualified preachers, 
there are at Tamsui commodious and 
sanitary mission houses, a hospital a 
Girls' Brtiool, and the Memorial Oxford 
College, all substantial and suitable 
buildings, so that it may be questioned 
whether any of our other missions are 
in this reaped more fully furnished.

isl Tuiusui in 1

D»rly in 1878 he was succeed-

die un-
lliat man put* hi* own ^oaetruc- 

t,on ui1011 God's word*, ant( gives them 
such meanings us accord with his 
opinions of what ought to be done 
continually unrepentant sinner*, 
makes the word "deetruction” to town 
total cessation of existence, juet as all 
annihilâtioniste do. whereas God has not 
n*ed the word in such a sense. Christ 
«Lui not, so far as the record shows, use 
the phrase, •'eternal torments," but lie 
certainly conveyed that meaning in His 
parable of the rich man and Lazarus. He 
also meant the same thing in the words, 
eternal punishment.” And God, in 

«•peaking of the finally lost ones, says:
The wnoke of their torment goeth up 

for ever and ever, and they have no rest, 
«lay or nitfht.” These are the thoughts of 
a God who is above all human opinions.

He

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Ferguson.

phor tree. There is on this account bet
ter ground for the expectation that the 
native church will the sooner be self- 
sustaining and in it* turn undertake for
eign mission work in some other field.

The progress of the gospel has been 
somewhat hindered by the diversity of 
the population. Of the total 3,OOU,OUO 
Perhaps 2,000,000 are Chinese, ulmut 
HMUJU0 "whan," or bartmriaiis, as the 
Chinese call them; perhaps 200,UUU 
••Hek-wbane,” ripe or cultured barbar
ians; and the remainder Japanese, who 
have been since 181)4 the rulers of the 
Maud and are rapidly 
The work has been fur 
the climate, which, with its long con
tinued and excessive heat and dampness, 
undermines all but the strongest con
stitutions, and has neceesituted the early 
retirement of several earnest workers. 
Notwithstanding these drawl nicks, how
ever, the Formosa Mission has been one 
of the most successful of our church, 
largely because of the singular intensity 
and persistency of It* first missionary, 
wlio fir nearly tlilrt 
halted or rested in _
North Formosa for Christ. Despite the 
opposition of the first years, the bitter 
contempt of the proud literati, the diffi
culty of securing comfortable shelter, 
the weakening and depressing effects of 
malarial fever, in singularly malignant 
form, the isolation of the initial years, 
when lie laid the foundations single 
handed, the difficulties of the spoken 
language with its different dialects, and 
of the written ami printed language, 
which have baffled many an able mnn(~ 
liefoee Dr. MacKay was two years in 
Formosa he had gathered a band of 
native Christians, and had made n good 
beginning in the training of native heip-

PRAYER.

Grant me, l beseech Thee, Almighty and 
must Merciful Uod, fervently to desire, 
wisely to search out, and pertectly tv lut 
til, #11 that i* well pleasing unto Thee. 
Order Thou my worldly condition to the 
gluiy of Thy name; and, of #11 that Thou 
requirent me to do, grant me the knowl
edge, the desire, and the ability, that 1 
may so fulfil it #* J ought, and may my 
path to Thee, 1 pray, be safe, strmghtior- 
waisl, and perfect to the end. Give me, 
(> Lord, a steadfast heart, which no un
worthy affection may drug downwards; 
give me an unconquered heart, which no 
tribulation can wear out; give me an up 
right heart, which no unworthy purpose 
may tempt aside. Bestow upon me also, 
O Lord my Uod, understanding to know 
Thee diligence to seek Thee, wisdom to 
find Thee, and a faithfulness that 
ally embrace. Thee.
Thomas Aquinas (1225-1274).

on the increase, 
tlier hindered by

Daily Readings.—The wilderness made 
kind, Iww, »: MU. T.-d*xulM 

the heathen, Pa., 40. : 1-1V " ! 
Iteigning over the heathen, l'». 2: 1-1— 
T,—The isles afar, Isa. 00 : 10-24. I- • 
Debtor to all. Boom. 1. MJ. 
missionary spirit, Acts 20: 17-.7.
Topic—Missions in Formosa. A«ts 8:
fi-13.

among

may fin- 
Amen.—8t.years scarcely 

a efforts to win
t.v
Ilia

THE PRAYER FOR PARDON.
I)r. John Watson, in reviewing his 

thirty years in the active ministry, say*, 
in Ins paper» on "What Might Have 
Been,” that, if he had it all to do 
again, he would preach shorter sermons, 
lie would pay mure attention to hi* lan
guage, he would be more comforting, and 
he would preach Christ more earnestly, 
Mori minister* would sajr the same thing 
essentially.

The preacher who has the most success 
in his ministry ie the one who, like Moses, 
g«)e* up into the mountains of meditation 
with God and talks with him face to face 
and come* back to hi* people with hi* face 
aglow with the memory of the conference.

The Wet remedy for a prayerlew spirit 
i* prayer, lie who take* no pleasure in 
communion with God need*, mo»t of all, 
to commune with him. He need* to real
ize the sinfulness which hinder* *uch com 
munion. Feeling* of pride and Alt-suf
ficiency vanish when one feels the pres
ence of God. Job said: "Now mine eye 
eeeth thee. WheAfore I abhor myeeli, 
and repent in dust and ashes” The first 
prayer a* one realize* hi* true relation to 
God i* that of the publican, "God, be 
merciful to me, a sinner.”

"The devil never take* a vacation.” Of 
courae not. 
be better off.

If he did the world would
* Y.P.R. Topic, for Jan. 28, 1000.

* ^
*
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The twenty ffvh amuveinary of the 
founding of ttib Society of Christian En
deavor occunf February 2, 1906. 
be commemorated by 70,000 eoaetiw with 
nearly three and one-half million member*. 
While the tiret enthusiasm hae undoubt
edly died down in some of the larger Am
erican cities, it should be known that dur
ing the luet two year* forty-six state «and 
territories of the Hinted States ha e iu-

We are .cquested to state that all 
money promised to the Rev. Wm. Shear
er for the Building Fund of the Pointe
aux-Tremble* Schools should be sent to 
bie new addreae, Picton, Ont., as soon 
as possible.

"CHRIStht[Dealilee Pmbyitrlu
is published at

333 FRANK ST. • # OTTAWA

Montrmml mad Winnipeg
TERMS: One year (80) leuee) In ad

it will

The supreme court of New Brunswick 
has unanimously decided that lise Mabel 
French is not a person entitled to be ad
mitted an aittomey-at law. Miss French 
passed all her examinations for attorney 
in a brilliant manner, but the chairman’s 
carting vote, decided to oppose her ad
mission to the bar.

$1.80
Six months 

CLUBS of Five, at same time......... 5.00
The date on the label ahowe to wfcat 

time the paper is paid for. Notify the 
publisher at once of any mistake on label.

Paper is a utinued until an order la sent 
for discontinuance, and with it, payment 
of arrearages.

When the address of your paper ia to be 
changed, send the old as well ae new ad
dress.

Sample copies sent upon applicetiosi.
Send all remittances by check, money 

order or postal note, made payable to The 
Dominion Presbyterian.

Advertising Rates.—16 cents per agate 
line cash insertion, 14 lines to the inch, 
1111 inch* to the column.

Lettera should be addressed:
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN 

P. O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa.
C. Blackett Robinson, Editor.
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creased their membership, as have three 
provinces of (Jhnada. But it is abroad 
and upon mission Helds that the moet rapid 
recent progress has made. During
the past year the Fiji Island- have been 
added to the territory of the organization. 
There is a Christian Endeavor Society in 
every ohuruh m the MarsluUI Islands,— 
these with those in the Caroline Inland* 
making thirty-four. During the past year 
the society entered the Madeira and Bale
aric Islands. There are large societies 
already in the Gilbert Islands. Brazil has 
sixty-two societies, with 2,000 members. 
The All-European Convention which was 
held last year in Berlin will be repeated, 
July 28 to August 1 of the present year, 
in Geneva, Switzerland, where the World’s 
Christian Endeavor Convention will also 
be held at the rame date.

Last year Andrew Carnegie gave away 
$11,099,000, raising his total benefactions 
to $113,582,633. Mr. Carnegie’s wealth 
may consist of a considerable proportion 
of “unearned increment,” but that is the 
rule with all great fortunes. That Mr. 
Carnegie ia giving ao much of his portion 
back to the public is to his credit; and 
yet in many cases even those who accept 
his money meanly snser at the man and 
his motives.

A Swiss life insurance company has 
agreed to insure members of a railway 
men’s temperance society 
cent, le* than the premiums charged to 
non-members; and a Swdss accident in
surant company which for some time 
ha* made a rebate of ten percent, to to
tal abstainers ;• so well satisfied with the 
result that U will make the rebate 15 
percent, after 1906. A Canadian com
pany for a number of years gave a pref
erence to total abstainers, with gratifying 
results. The company a couple of years 
ago amalgamated with another, and we 
cannot eoy whether the preference ia still 
continued. There ia no doubt that the 
total abstainer makes the beet risk.

for four per-

A CANADIAN VKEW.

A contemporary writes: Canada is liif- 
terewted in noting bow the United States 
governs the Philippines. It gives an in
dication of ability to work in new spheres. 
One of the faults is excessive patriotism. 
For example: When the United State» 
people arrived at Manila they found sev
eral British firms established there, with 
large fleets of steam launches and barges 
with which to disoliarge the large ocean 
steamers lying in the bay. The liberty- 
loving American at once announced that 
only boats Hying the American Hag and ot 
American registry could carry on butine* 
in tliat harbor. The consequence was that 
the British turns had to sell out or appear 
to sell out to lTiilippinow and have their 
vessels registered in the names of Colum
bia’s yellow citizens. At the city of Vic
toria, on the Island of Hong Kong, six 
hundred miles away, there are American 
firms with American launches Hying the 
United State* tlag and carrying on exactly 
the same business under the protection of 
Great Britain. The contrast is remark
able. Moreover, no British subject ia al
lowed to own agricultural or mining lands, 
and these, too. have had to be registered 
in the names of Philippine*. The object 
lesson will not be lost on Canada.

Ottawa, \Vkunksday, Jan. 17, 1906.

Principal Peterson of McGill, is men
tioned as probable successor to the late 
President Harper, of Chicago University. It is intimated by the Poet Office De

partment that the new issue of the Poet- 
office Guide, about to be published, will 
contain an amended regulation of the Brit
ish Postmaster-General affecting picture 
]>ost cards. Picture poet cards sent to 
places abroad are no longer debarred from 
Unring a communication on the left- 
hand half of the address side, and, ao 
far as the Britieh Poet-office I* concern
ed, now paw at the poet card rate. The 
concession has been accepted by Austria, 
Belgiu

Vancouver capitalists are consideriug 
the advisability of establishing au industry 
at Xaiuumo to cure hernng. 
instruction is now being given to the peo
ple of tliat section by Scotch experts, who 
pronounce the tish ut tine flavor and qual
ity, fully equal to Scotch and Norwegian 
brands.

Practical

A lire broke out in the Windsor Hotel, 
Montreal, shortly alter six o’clock last 
Friday night, destroyed the dining-room 
and ladies’ ordinary, flooded halls and cor
ridor*. and did altogether $300,000 damage. 
Mr. Weldon, the manager, and W. De
niers, a kitchen employee, were badly hurt 
by the falling of the ceiling. The three 
liuudml guests happily escaped without 
accident.

m, Denmark, Egypt, France, Ger- 
Holland, Hungary, Italy, Lu

burg, Mexico, Norway, Portugal, Russia, 
Sweden, Switzerland and Tunis. It is not, 
however, universally accepted, and no 
guarantee can at present be given that 
such cards will be allowed to paw at the 
lost card rate in countries other than 
thoee mentioned. Poaitive information 
has been received that cards of the kind 
described will not be allowed to pesa as 
poet carda in Japan, Spain or the Unit
ed State*.

Hie announcement that the Pennsyl
vania Railway Company is preparing to 
do away with steam engines and to use 
electric motors exclusively throughout the 
entire system, presages the end of the age 
of steam and the coining triumph of elec
tricity. The statement may seem start
ling ut first, but as a matter of tact the 
railroad* have been experimenting with 
electric engines for some time, and their 
eventual use was a foregone conclusion. 
Not only in the matter of speed, but in 

other respect electricity has the ad-

Thie is the way that Prof. Goldwin 
Smith, a veteran publicist and thought
ful student, views the Chinese situation: 
The awakening of China 
cntly fie regarded us a fact. The boy
cotting 1 
practical
treating the Celestial Kingdom as a hunt
ing ground for Western powers, of 
ing it out into “spheres of influence,” 
making opium wars upon it and then 
plundering it under the pretence of in
demnity. The tiret consequence ia not 
unlikely to be the low by the Indian gov
ernment
trade, on which its exchequer largely re
lies. Another probable consequence ia 
the entrance into the labor market as 
competitor» with our artisans of four hun
dred millions of intensely 
people, content with the low 
and not given to strikes. A third con- 

in case China should develop 
as a militai y power, will be danger to 
the Indian Empire from the East, far 
more real then is or ever has been that 
of Russian invasion from the north. It 
is against this probability that the new 
treaty with Japan is intended to guard. 
Futile, probably, if the four hundred mil
lions become military, the precaution will 
prove."

The Rev. Dr. E. E. Strong, secretary 
of the American Board of Foreign Mis
sions, has given out hi» annual report 
for the year 1905, which contains some in
teresting figures. It shows that there are 
6.003 men and 5,154 women missionaries, 
65,286 native laborers and 1.325,845 
municants at the 20,641 stations and out- 
tiations. This is an increase in the last 
year of 103,732 communicant*. There are 
901,112 perrons under instruction. The 
total income of all societies in the United 
States. Canada, Great Britain and Con
tinental Europe is $15,151,368; of thoee 
in the United States alone, $7,060,701. 
The secretary says in hie report that the 
promise made last year by the Turkish 
government that it would give the Ameri
can educational and religious institutions 
the name privileges that have been grant
ed to those controlled by Europeans, has 
not bsen fulfilled, and that the Porte has 
declined also to fulfill the etipulati 
made. “It is not to be supposed,” say* 
Secretary Strong, "that our government 
will fail to insist upon the fulfillment of 
these stipulations, which are essential to 
the maintenance of the institutions of the 
American board already established in 
the Turkish empire."

may now appar-

of American good* was the first 
I sign. There is an end then of

1)
Ivantage over steam as a motive power.

of the revenue from the opium
During the past week nome notable 

*l»evimena of Canadian woods were to be 
M-en in front of the main entrance to the 
parliament buildings, which served * an 
object lesson in conection with the Do
minion forestry convention. Sections are 
shown of one tree which was over six 
feet in diameter. Some of the sections of 
white pine are particularly fine 
of thi* most valuable of Canadian woods. 
Sir Wilfrid is to be congratulated on the 
success of the convention. It can not fail 
to be productive of much good, and will 
help to greatly increase public interest 
in a subject of vital interest to the future 
welfa

industrial

acqu**,
examples

re of the Dominion.
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maintain its autonomy. No troublesome 
problem» of doctrine, or of polity, or of 
worship would come up. And no contro
versy about property could arise under 
federation.

8PARK6 FROM OTHER ANVILS.
1‘reebyterian Standard: Our ideal* can 

not be placed too high. They should be 
■u high above ue that our eye# and heart* 
are kept lifted.

Presbyterian Witness;--The best thing 
we can do for the world is to bring it into 
obedience to 11 is holy law—to revive the 
true religion, to stay the swelling tide of 
scepticism and worldliness, and make this 
beautiful world still more beautitul 
through the influence of the Spirit of Ood.

Herald and Presbytery:—The mission of 
preach the 

Ucwpel, and the Uospel is the power 
of tied unto salvation and sanctification. 
It i* the "corrective” of all evil, it ie the 
strongest weapon against intemperance, 
licentiousness, oppression of the poor, 
abuse of children, «me vuifghteousnuee, 
and in favor of every true reform.

Chritian Observer, Louieviljé Ky.
Last week we published the doctrinal 

statement which is proposed as the basis 
of union between the Presbyterian, Metho
dist and Congregational Churches in Can
ada. This week we print the additional 
sections of tide pro|>uwd basis of union re
lating to Polity, The Ministry and Admin
istration. The whole, we have no doubt, 
will interest many of our readers.

It will be at once observed that the 
statement of doctrine published last week 
aoI.'ows pretty closely the lines of "The 
Briel statement" adopted by resolution of 
the General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church, North, in 1902.
Statement" lias sixteen articles, the Cana
dian has nineteen. Four or five of the 
articles at the beginning are almost iden
tical in both Statements. In other cases 
the articles arc transposed, and their con
tents are considerably modified by addi
tion, omission and change. Then the 
Canadian adds three new chapters, and a 
good deal of new matter. A careful com
parison of the two is very interesting, as 
we have here a definite attempt to make 
a new creed.

We think the Canadian statement an im
provement on the other in several respects. 
The articles on Grace, Faith, Repentance, 
Justification, Regeneration and Sanctifica
tion, are all improved. The articles on 
the Sacraments are decidedly better, and 
the new chapters on the Ministry and 
Church Order are also a great gain. The 
omissions at one or two points also please

SOUTH AMERICAN PROTESTANT
ISM.

The climate and soil of South America, 
says Rev. Dr. llenry K. Carroll, are quite 
equal t«. those of North Amenca. Ul 
the fifly-six uuIkons living south of the 
United States, Central and South America, 
all but fifteen millions, whv are Portu
guese or Indians, speak the language of 
Spain. Each couutiy has its own peculi
arities of dialect, but any one with a good 
knowledge of colloquial Castilian can travel 
freely or preach acceptably in any ot these 
countries. Revolutions are becoming less 
frequent, and governments are more stable 
because more just. In Chile and Argen
tina at least, the people are beginning to 
value the principles of self-controlled free
dom. There are but few communities in 
Which Protestants are now molested, and 
the leading men in Valparaiso and Bueno* 
Ayres have been educated under Protest
ant instructors. Methodist and Presby
terian colleges are profoundly affecting the 
new generation in the most progressive of 
these communities. More and more the 
attention of Americans is being turned to 
the opportunities for commerce, trade anil 
mining in this "neglected continent,” and 
Protestants have missions in every capital 
wihioh will serve as nuclei for evangelising 
outlying districts when the Churches in the 
United States and Oinada are fully awake 
to South America’s opportunities.

the Church is to

"The Brief

Christian Observer:—For your motto 
during the coming you take the golden 
rule, and seek to live up to it for Christ's 
sake, for God’s glory, and for the good ot 
others. Life is worth living though it is 
vumwt and real. les, Me may have 
music and sunshine in it, even though it 
bus its trials and its tears, for the trials 
may put a deeper pathos into the music, 
and the sunshine may stretch the rainbow 
of joy across your fast falling tears.

N. Y. Christian Intelligencer: If we have 
interpreted the signs of the time# aright, 
an ardent desire is prevalent among the 
churches for the spread of the blessings 
of a downright, old-fashioned revival of 
religion from border to border of our be
loved land. This willl 
through the baptism of the Holy Spirit, 
if the conditions entailed ufion the church 
by the command of the Lord of Host# be 
fulfilled, and the people of God everywhere 
earnestly pray and labor for it.

Sunday School Times:—God knows when 
to send the shadows. The fact that they 
would never be of our choosing is good 
proof of our need to tnrft him. But 
no shadows ever yut closed so completely 
alfout a life that there was no light to be 
seen. There is brightness in the past, in 
the present, and in the future, for us all. 
If the year is not commencing as brightly 
as we hud hoped, let us think of the 
blessings that God sent in the year that 
in |wst, and remember that God’s best for 
his children is always ahead.

Christian Guardian:—Revivalists pro
bably will have their weaknesses, ami 
some of them may have their fads. But 
if a revivalist is to succeed in his work 
he must stand upon the Word of God ami 
proclaim it for all it is worth. Let these 
critic# show tne work they originate and 
promote. Let them cornière the achieve
ments of their vaunted erudition, with the 
marvellous results of Moody’» labors, or 
Torrey’s labors, and they will find their 
littleness in startling contrast with the 
grandeur of the soul-saving evangelists God 
has honored.

Can 
not hi 
ful ii

On the whole, this new set of articles 
represents, in a moderate form, the Re
formed type of doctrine. To ue it seems 
remarkable that the Methodists should 
have approved of these articles ; but the 
Methodism of Canada has always been of 
the Wesleyan, rather thaï, the Remons
trant type.

come to pass,

From advance sheets of the official 
Catholic directory published in Milwau
kee it is found that the total Catholic 
population of the United States is 12.651,- 
944, Jn increase of 189,151 over the pre
vious year. The total number of Catho- 

l’r,**t«, including seculars and regu
lar* is 14.481, an increase of 027. There 
•re in the United States one papal dele- 
gate one cardinal, fourteen archbishops, 
ninety bishops, and twenty-one abbots.

If in some ewes the strong 
points of Chlvinism have been toned down, 
almost the whole of Arminaiusin has been 
toned up.

In the doctrinal statement what we most 
miss is any allusion to the covenant prin
ciple, and a statement of imputation. The 
covenant principle may not be necessary 
to the Reformed theology, yet when there 
are so many references in the Scriptures 
to the covenant of grace, as the basis of 
our recovery from sin, any adequate doc
trinal statement should make some aflus- 

It surprises ue that, in 
nection with baptism, there should be no 
explicit statement in regard to its proper 
scriptural mode, especially when the three 
churches all practise baptism by affusion. 
There are other minor defects to which 
we need now allude.

We think that some of the chief practi
cal difficulties in the way of the proposed 
union will arise from Polity and Adminis- 

The proposals made upon these 
topic* are rather confused, and the termi 
nology is certainly rather clumsy. There 
are not a few points where a good deal of 
discussion will be necessary to clear the 
way for any weU defined basis of union. 
It seems that the practical necessity of 
some sort of union presses very hard in 
the wiide and rapidly growing North-west; 
and there is reason to believe that these 
practical consideration#, more than any
thing else, are impelling the movement tor 
union forward.

The January number of the Oo»monoli. 
tan (New Tort) open, with an ,'ntere.t- 
ln«l illustrated article called “Out With 
a Moving Picture Machine." by Theodore 
HaterB. Then follow» the tramdation of
Rt,ÜZn.!,yi.yaX'ï °°rl,y-“Son of the 
Storm-Petrel -, fine «wioging half dor- 
en stanza. An extremely readable arti- 
” “ °ne *>y George H. Oily on Klectrl- rdy. Farthest North." ReveraT^

“owl o'",*0 m"k' "P »" excellent 
opening number for a new year.

ion to it.

Southern Presbyterian: The use of a 
book of worship has a tendency to break 
«P the concentration of attention on one 
subject Bie Printed prayers arc not 
likely to be relevant to the theme of the 
sermon. Probably, while nost excellent 
in matter, they are divergent from the 
theme of the an Baptist:—We can think ot 

ing more likely to awaken tin* prayer- 
nterest of the j ople to the need* of 

their feOowmen than the fervent and in
telligent pleading of their minister in the 
public sanctuary in behalf of the unsaved, 
and we wonder that so many | hi store do 
not feel the responsibility of leading their 
people in besieging the throne of grace to 
the end that the salvation of God may 
break out on the right hand and the left. 
And not only in the pulpit should prayer 
be made along this line, but also in the 
quiet of home and closet, and by men and

A thoughtful min
ister will consider hia prayer, will det-r- 
mine what class of petitions shall be prom- 
irent, at the time wh 
sermon. The

Til'll)

I) en he prepares his 
rhe use of a form of prayer dis

courages him from this. A thoughtful 
minister will adapt his prayer to the spirit 
of the hearers as he reads it in their eyes 
and in thejr general bearing. A set of 
printed prayers is inconsistent with thin.

I
We shall watch with interest the out

come of these union proposals. At this 
distance we cannot be very sanguine ot 
the proposed union coming into effect for 
a long time; but the question is up, and 
earnest and influential men ere leading in 
it. We cannot but feel that the Presby
terians will concede or lose moot, because 
they hold most that is defiinte, both as to 
doctrine and polity.

A plan of federation would probably be 
much better than organic union for these 

three Churches. Each

Christian Observer: It is important end 
a* great an achievement for a little boy 
or girl to commit to memory the West
minster Shorter Cate-hism n* it is for the 
capitalist of large experience and ample 
means to build a railroad. And the ad
vantage to the individual in in‘e11ecti*al 
and religious development from the study 

the improve-

women. of all classes, who do not occupy 
positions of leadership. When prayer 
has prevailed among the people of any 
church or community, revivala have been
the invariable result, and men, women 
and children, have flocked into the king-of this manual ia «a great as 

ment to the community resulting from 
the railroad.

No man need fear the darkness who 
carries a lamp in his hand.

When men model from broken matrices 
they will follow false ideal*.Church would
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TRAVEL'

“The enow is so deep this morning that 
we came to clear your walks for you. We’re 
Knights of the Snowy Fleece, ma'am, 

Howard closed Ins book, saying: Wliut Mid llowardf bravely, 
splendid fellows the Knights of me tio.duu “Accept my grateful thanks, kind airs. 
Fleece were! 1 suppose even me ooy» for coming to the rescue of dam.-eU in 
were brave when they might foine t*»»*» distress. We are surrounded by the enemy 
became knights. 1 lures no such chance and there is so much of him this morning 
nowadays.” flint I had not dared to venture forth.”

"But a boy can be brave now, and a Mis* Katherine gravely curtsied in stately
knight, too, if lie will, his mother said, *tyle while she made this speech,
adding with a smile: “If it keeps on Katherine. j,ave you read
snowing, you’ll have a chance to be a HiHmt the knignts?" Howard cried, de- 
Knight at Uie Snowy Fleece, and tuat takes Jightedly.
considerable courage." “Indeed I have, nnd admired them ve

Howard knew that for he had not found much,” she replied. “But Î think I 
it easy to get up early and »novel out those new-fashioned knights just ns well!
paths. There was plenty ol it to do next What a pretty name von have' 'Knights
morning, for the snow was deep on all of the Rnowv 
the walks. As lie slowly ttung ;t from shoveling fun. 
the front steiw, Charley Wade came out you on the hack walks.” 
of the house across the street with his “Oh. no! T.et ns do it. please, and all 
shovel and called grumblingly: "This is # winter, 'on,” said Joe. 
only the beginning of our all-winter job!
I wish it would fall in the road.”

“But the road would have to be clear
ed. you know,” Howard laughed, "Doesn’t 
it look pretty in the run, so white and 
fleecy!”

He suddenly remembered what his 
mother had said, and an idee i-opped into 
his head. He plunged across the street 
through the snow. “Say, /Charlie, let s 
be knights—Knights of the Snowy Fleece !

folks;
Mr. Blake half a day to clear hi» walks 
when the snow is like this, and sometimes 
it makes him sick. We can—”

THE KNIGHTS OF THE SNOWY 
FL&ECE. THE LAND O’ THE LEAL.

The claim is made that the sung was
written by Burns on hi» deathbed, write» 
Mr. 1). M. Henderson, in the Scottish 
American Journal, as a tribute to Ip» wife, 
and that she sent it forth 
changing the "Jean" to "John, 
at all credible? Would not Jean Armour 
have been proud of such a tribute? and 
would it not have rejoiced lier heurt to 
have her name go down to all posterity 
thus beautifully linked to her great hue- 
Iwnd? To this there can be but one 
answer, and such a theory of the origin 
of the song will not stand one minute» 
calm reflection.

onymously, 
1* this

like

Fleece!’ That makes snow- 
I’ve a great mind to help

What I» Una song—"The Land o’ the
Unir it ia almost a hymn. 11 we 
should hear it sung as a eulo in church 
some Sunday morning few 
would be shocked, 
words of calm, unwavering faith a vision 
of a realm of future blessednesa ind peace 
«>!*!« to us; as we hear words of comfort 
ami cheer spoken, not by the living to 
the dying, but by the dying to lie living, 
we are moved to say—"Let me die the 
deuth of the righteous, and let my last 
end be like his." "The Und of the Leal 
is the exiftMMioa of a mind thoroughly 
imbued, and in aynijiathy, with the ortho- 
dox conception of the future life and the 
ministry of angels, and assured that for it 
death is the entrance

nature to

among us 
A» we listen to the“Many thanks! It’s a pleasure to he 

rescued by brave knights any time.” she 
laughed. L

"You see. it waa just because we 
know her,” Staev said- as Ihe 
b-’sklv to work.

They assented, and marching on, charged 
upon the snow piled on the walks ot 
a neighbor who hn<1 n long way to go to 
his work, nnd whose family of children 
were too small to chore.

It wasn't long till nil the boys in the 
neighborhood verp Knig' t* of *««'«• 
Fleece, with a “grip” and a “password.”

One evening, to their surprise, they all 
were invi'ed *o \l>* Knfl,erine'e w'»?re 
they popited corn and pulled taffy. When 
they went away Miss 1 i'ric. who painted 
presented each one with •• snowy badge nn 
which waa a kni/ht in full armour, with 
the colors of his “lady fair" on his arm.— 
Selected.

didn’t 
y fell

n go on knight erranty, helping 
there’s plenty of it. It take» old

to eternal happi- 
lt is not belittling Bums’ religious 

say that lie was not given to 
expressing himself in conventional phrases, 
and was by no means so orthodox as the 
wording of this song would indicate. And 
Ri.at'- Phin historien! fart, was
Burn, state of mind upon hie deathbed» 
He » an indulging in no dreams of heaven: 
no angels appeared to him beckoning him 
upward, hut the blue devil, of poverty and 
care were hounding him. Not the '•hon
nie bairn” gone before filled hi. thought,, 
hilt the helpless handful his Jean would
"vW T\f,'ml »~1 battle for alone.

lour task is near done noo, Jean!" (Hi 
|f he could have thought that his mind 
might have l>een easier-hut the pitiful let- 

T"' *° fripnd“ at th"> time ahow- 
factit’t t">- “ ^ "ol bli"-< *»

“So we can, easy!” Charley interrupted, 
eagerly. “Knights of the Snowy 
How splendid ! Come on!”

They joined forces, talking happily, and 
soon the walks at both places were el 
It took only ten minute» for each to 
suit his mother, and then, with shovels 
on their shoulder, they marched away. 

Round the corner Joe William» was 
Hur-

Fleece?

YE ALSO HELPING.
Once a little stream was heal'd com plain

ing. "What 1» the use, it said, “ut my 
(lowing this short distance year m and 
year out? 1 m not needed to water tins 
little valley, lor the lum (alls in abund
ance und blesses the grass and the flowers. 
The trees sink their roots deep and (lit 
their branches high, and the birds come 
and sing to them and nest in them and 
man rejoices in their shade. As lor me, 
the thick growing underbrush and tuc 
low hanging brunches of trees shut out my 
view. 1 (low over the rough stones and 
the)- hurt me. 
ready to die." 
came along. lie cleared out the under
growth and cut down the low iuinging 
branches, and the little stream saw the 
mighty river (lowing by, I waring proud 
vessels on its bosom. And ere it could 
recover ft»m its amazement, the river 
cried: "Ah, little stream, how happy you 
should be. For you are one of my many 
little friend* that make it ismeible for me 
to carry commerce from port to j»ort and 
bless the life of man." Then the little 
stream retrained to its task humbled and 
rejoiced its life tributary to that greater 
life of which it formed a part—II. K. Den-

pottering at his walk. “Knights! 
rah, but that's fine!” he cried, when thev 
had explained. “And we’ll have to he it 
all winter. There's Stacy Arnold just get
ting out of work; let’s tell him.”

So two more knights immediately joined 
the Order of the Snowy Fleece. They 
made short work of Joe’» walk, and then 
the four fared forth in search of adventure 
and renown. 1 do not know if Lady Nairn, wrote the 

aong-ehe waa u likely peniou to do it, hut 
no allument built on the ''letter that 
killuth will eatabheji a claim for Jluina' 
authorship.

They halted at Mr. Blake’s, and at
tacked the fluffy enemy so vigorously that 
he soon retreated, beaten. They hardly 
listened to the thanks of the old people, 
hut shouting, “We're going to do it all 
winter!” hastened on their conquering

Widow Brown's little girl was trv’ng to 
sweep a path to the well ; the knights set 
to. and again achieved a victory, answer
ing the widow’» thanks with the assurance 
that th 
time
halted uncertainly in front of a house set 
hack from the street with » very exclu-

“They haven't anybody to help them.” 
Stacy «aid. "and haven’t much money to 
hire with.”

“And Misa Lime'» poorly, and Miss 
Katherine has to do everything: my moth
er said so,” .Toe added.

“Thev don’t like boys very well, but T 
guess that’s because they haven’t any 
•t their house and don’t know much about 

said Howard. “T<et’e clear the 
in front of the house, nnd we can 

n«k them to lot vs do the rest.”
Miss Katherine opened the door when 

they knocked, and <mreeved, with sumrine, 
the four knighta who stood in line bear
ing their arms proudly.

1 m tired and helpless and 
Just then a woodman

A PERFECT SOAP.
In hie laacmatiug book, (J,,,.»

AwwemeeUh Meredith Nugent give., 
a scientific recipe tor a soap bubble solu 
lion whicii will produce reniai ..aid. 
in the astonishing tricks which 
tribes and

unbolt*.
pivture^ tile bubi.lee «re u” 

blow., with pipe, hut with funnel, or 
vornueopm. Here i, hie revel,,e:

Fill , quart bottle half full „f diatilled 
or soft water, and sift into it lour fifths of 
an ounce of pure Castile soip powder. Al
low the powder to dissolve thoroughly, 
tl en add one third of u pint of pure gly
cerin, mix thoroughly and let stand until 
all bubble* have disapiieared. ('« the 
solution in a teni|**rature of sixty-five or 
seventy degree*. After the solution has 
been used n few times, „r if.it fails to 
produce satisfactory bubbles, it 
freshened up by adding 
cerin. With this solution gorgeous bubbles 
enn lie made which will last from five to 
thirteen minute*. By betting the water 
in the first nlace. the solution tan lie made 
in n very short time.

hey would look after the walks every 
it snowed. They pressed on and

Hie ancient Thracians believed that it 
was a sadder thing to be born than it was 
to die; and therefore upon the advent of 
a little child into this world they met to 
lament its unhappy lot and to recount the 
many ills to which it would lie subject in 
Ufa. But at death they met to rejoice 
over it* freedom from life’s ills nnd to 
felicitate each other on its unalloyed hits* 
in the life beyond.

tbe
lk'ii

a little more glv-

A



: ORDERING 8 DP UN
_ cu-JpT

Among the huworbus situations describ
ed in “A lunkeu on the langue i» tne 
following, when the tfaveier tried to gel 
u meal in a Chinese t^wu at the eiul ol a 
laird day s journey:

"1 ordered supper by drawing a picture 
of a pig, but they went oil und returned 
with a piece ol sooty meat winch once 
belonged to some wild animal and hud

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERL# 1.
ORIGIN OF THE NAMES OF FAB

RICS.

II» 1DER DIFFI- BABY’S HEALTH.
" W hen a child is well, give it no medi

cine,'’ is a w holesome adage, llut at the 
hrst sign of trouble the careful mother 
will give Baby s Uwn Tablets, which prom
ptly cure indigestion, colic, constipation, 
diarrhoea, ample fevers and teething 
trouble». They contain not one particle 
of opiate or poisonous " soothing ' stuff, 
yet they give refreshing wleep because they 
remove the cause of sleeplessness and the 
child awakens bright and wel. Mrs. F. 
McIntosh, Wabigoon, Ont., says: "Baby's 
Own Tablets wrought a wonderful change 
in my little one. When he was two 
months old he began to fail and cried al
most night anil day. But after giving him 
the tablets be grew well and 
bright, laughing baby, who 'aiarcely ever 
gives any trouble. The Ihb.ets are sure- 
All druggists sell these Tablets 
get them by mail at 25 cents a box by 
writ ng the Dr. William# Medicine Co., 
Brotkville, Ont.

Muslin is named for Mosul, in Asia, 
Surge comes from Xerga, the Spanish 
fur a vertu in sort of blanket.

Buudauuu is derived from an Indian 
word signity.ng to bind or tie.

Calico is a imed for Calicut, a town in 
India, whvie it was first printed.

Alpaca is the name of a species of 
llama trom whose wool the genuine fab
ric *s woven.

The name damask is an abbreviation of 
Damascus; satin is a corruption of Zay- 
town, in China.

Velvet is the Italian vellute.

hanging by a string m some smoky 
place. Was it tiger, leopard, or cou? 1 
know not. 
aroused.
draw a picture of a pig und not have it 
recognized by 'ilgtaii* was outhuAng. 
Then 1 gathered myself together and drew 
another picture of a pig. 1 was getting 
hungry, and in my despeir 1 did my best, 
and 1 am no mean art.et; but they 
perplexed more than ever, 
cd to it and grunted, but of no avail.

"By and by 1 crowed like u rooster, or 
as nearly like it u* possible, but I struck 
a new species which they had never heard. 
I next tried drawing an egg and crowing, 
but that failed, too; so 1 relumed to the 
picture of a pig. und made motions as it 
rooting in the ground. Whereupon 
ran off and came back with a chunk ot

"But how much did 1 want.

Then my artistic pride was 
The very idea that 1 should

woolly,
and is traceable farther back to the Latin 
vellum, a hide or pelt.

Shawl is from the Sanskrit sala, which 
means floor, #liawls having been first used 
as carpet tapestry.

Cambric come# from Cambrai, gauze from 
Gaza, liaize from Bajac, dimity from Dam- 
vtta, und jeans from Jean.

blanket hears the name ot 1 nomas 
Blanket, a famous English clothier, who 
aided the introduction of woolens into 
England in the fourteenth century.—Phil*-

is now a

or you can
Then 1 point -

FICKLE AND FOND.
Once when a gentleman named Murray 

was crossing the Pyrenees, his guide’s 
dog took euch a fancy to him that it re
fused to go back with its master. At the 
inn where the traveller intended to spend 
the night, a boy arrived, sent by the guide 
to claim the dog. The creature followed 
the boy for a few yard» and then return
ed to the inn. This happened again and 
again, and at last a strong cord wae fast
ened around the dog's neck, ho that the 
lad might lead it home. This he did for 
some distance, but when the dog found 
it could not

WHAT SHE WANTED TO DO.

L Little girls sometimes wish they were 
Littleprincesses, and nothing to do. 

princesses sometimes wish they were just 
ordinary little girls, aud eouiu do com- 
uion-place things.

One day, Queen Victoria, when a little 
girl, visited her aunt, the Duchess of 
Clarence.
have a good time, said: "What would 
you like to do'/ What will be the great
est treat 1 can give 
punuess allowed the 
royalty by uiswering: “Aunt Adelaide, 
if you will ou.'v let me clean the win
dows, I'd rather uo 4-at than anything 
else I can think of now."—

1 made
signs by pointing to the table where the 
visitors would sit. They understood there 
would be tliree, but would they cat a» 
much as natives? Then off a fellow ran, 
ami came back with scales. All this in 
my private room. With a knife they in
dicated whether if should be cut latitudin- 
ally or longitudinally; so 1 made a gesture, 
and the knife went through after a long 
discussion. If wae weighed, and signs 
male how much, but 1 failed in reading 
their well meant antics.

lier aunt, wishing her to

get away, it jumped on the 
boy, knocked him down, dragged the cord 
from out his hand, aud bolted lack to 
Mr. Murray. In fate of such marked 
signs of attachment, tlic traveller bought 
the dog, which at la«t reached Scotland, 
where it became a great pet in the Mur
ray household.

you'/" The little 
tiresomeness of her

All the while
gt.-atest humor and desire to help 

prevailed.”—Ex.
the

The sister of Joy is Patience. Pat
ience always ends in bringing Joy, but 

Joy will not stay where Patience is not. 
An Impatient spirit spoils the sweetest 
possibilities of happiness, for, ns Bus
kin truly says, "Patience lies at 
of all pleasures, as well as of all pow-

GRAND TRUNK DINING CAR SER
VICE.

A prominent M.P., who lately returned 
irom an extensive trip in the west, when 
leaving a Grand Trunk dining car last 
week, eaid: "This is the best ineal and 
the finest sen-ice i have had since 1 left

When

TREES CAN TALK.
A tree in all ears and tongues, and by 

mean# of every leaf and twig ami root it 
may receive or transmit messages by fir 
or earth.

The discovery that trees can talk was 
made inadvertently by army offices sig
naling officers in the criu.se of Home ex
priment*
phone system ot the army, 
some telephone wires it Was found that a 
tree was an especially good conductor of 
an electrical current. The idea of utiliz
ing tret’s in wirelcsn telegraphy instead 
of the tall mast» mat had 
lieen used was thus hit upon. There are 
better able to catch and send the electric 
waves, in that thtey have a multitude of 
antennae in the twigs i 
outspreading branches, 
quence of these experiments a wireless 
system of tree telegraphy has been in- 
so to speak, the trees to talk to one in
troduced into several armies, compelling, 
other and wwue command» and take 
orders, if need be, even in the midst of 
battle.

the root

A WORD TO THE PRAYER MEET
ING LEADER. you next visit Montreal, Detroit, 

Chicago, Buffalo and New York try the 
luxury of a first-flaw meal, served in timt- 
elase style, in a beautiful car, while travel
ling at a sixty-mile gait over a splendid 
double-trucked modern railway, such a* 
the Grand Trunk.- Kingston Wing, Nov. 
22, 1905.

fui improving the field tele
in laying No! we don't .ike that either. Don't 

like what? We don't like anybody to 
ask a brother to offer a word of prayer. 
To ask a man to say a hasty word to the 
Lord belittles prayer. If you want a man

prayer, then pick 
. If the time is 1

ray a shortheretofore
limited,

the long winded brother for that
payer man

occasion, or else, take your own medicine, 
and do the short prayer part yourself. 
When a brother asks us to make a short 
prayer, we get scared at once lest we go 
beyond his notion of shortness, and we 
feel that the congregation is watching ua 
to see how long we will take. It gets to 
be a habit with

The Pianola 
* Piano ,

and leave» of their 
As a co nee-

some preachers to ask for 
prayers, or "a word of prayer”—we 
it like it. At the same time, dear

“THE PIANO OF TODAY."

If you have a piano 
to exchange we’ll give 
highest market price for

brief ;
do not __
long-winded suppliants, take not this is a 
vindication of you.—VV. E- H. in Baptiat

The signalling man can tlnis rush to 
the nearest big tree and communicate hi# 

He needs only to nferce it#message.
bark witli a nail and to conect the nail 
with his instrument to lie able “to speak 
into the tree;” and a# he fl"r.he# word 
after word info its great heart hv? set* 
every woody fibre pulsating 
twig and leaf shouting. In 
tree which he has made hi* 
proclaim» his words to all the other trees 
for miles around, and *ts their libres 
throbbing with the same electrical vibra-

Glasgow, the second city of the British 
Empire, i* at a standstill ho far as her 

mlation js concerned. According to 
Chalmers, the Medical Officer of 

Health for Glasgow, the population in the 
muuiicipal area in 
474, as compared with 785,465 in June of 
1904, showing an increase of only 9 per
son» within the twelve months. The 
number of inhabited houses has also de
creased by 114, the figure# being 162.888 
for last year, as compared with 163,002 for 
1004. In other word» "Suburbia" is at
tracting a large percentage of the city’s 
toiler*. Men are beginning to find that, 
while Glasgow is a fine place to work in, 
it is more pleasant, and even less expen 
*ive, to residte in the suburbs.

it.
poi
Dr. The Pianola Piano 

plays both with the key
board and automatically, 
Come in today and try 
one yourself.

and every 
this way the 

confidant June last stood at 785,-

If any other tree, therefore, is equipped 
with a receiving instrument for wireless 
message, this apparatus will immediate
ly begin to tick off the words of the mes
sage ami thus tell to a trained human 
ear that may be ldrienfhg what all the 
tree tops are chattering about.—Science 
Siftings.

J.L.Orme&Son
189 Sparks Street
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“From Guest to (%ast,'' was the subject 
ci a very entertaining lecture delivered at 
MacLaren Hall, Alexandria, on Friday 
evening of last week, by the Rev. A. U.

of Apple Hill, 
under the auspices of the Young People's 
Glee Club, and there was a very fair at
tendance.
teresting account of our Dominion and 
brought before his audience a large num
ber of lime light views of many of the prin
cipal buildings and points of scenery along 
the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
from the Atlantic to the ïWific.

OTTAWA. EASTERN ONTARIO.
The pastor, Rev. J. U. Turnbull, presid

ed at the annual meeting of the Bank 
street church, which was well attended.

Encouraging reports were received from 
the various organizations. The financial 
report was specially gratifying, showing 
a balance of ljEl9.5t). This means that the 
finances were about $180 1 Hitter than last 
year as a deficit of about $150 had been 
wiped out. The following officers were 
elected: Treasurer of church funds, Mr. 
W. E. Cowling, vice A. H. Brown, re
signed; members of the managing com
mittee, Messrs. A. H. Brown, H. C. El
lis, F. U. Hutchison, J. 11. Dewar, T. S. 
Kibry and W. Hardie; chairman of man
aging committee. Mr. D. B. Gardner; sec
retary of amnaging committee, Mr. 8- 
Stewart.

There was a good attendance at the 
annual meeting of Stewarton church. Af
ter Rev. Mr. Mcllroy conducted devo
tional exercises, Mr. J. 
called to the chair, when the best reports 
in the history of the congregation were 
presented for consideration. The report 
of the Kirk session gave the membership 
at 333—a net increase of 36 over the pre
vious year.

The financial report was most grati
fying. The receipts from all sources 
amounted to $3,866; and the total expendi
ture to $3,717, leaving a balance on hand 
of $149. The congregates» very heartily 
voted an addition of $300.00 to the minis
ter's wk-y, making it $1400; and an in
crease r.i $175 was voted to the choir.

The reports submitted to the twenty- 
ninth annual meeting of Erskine church 
indicated a pro^erou* year for this vig
orous and growing congregation. The 
meeting was opened with devotional ex
ercises by the pastor, after which Mr. 
James Baxter, chairman of the Board of 
Management, took the chair. The 
sion report stated that the present 
bership of the congregation was 512, of 
which number 124 had been received dur- 
lng the past 12 months. The report of 
the Board of Management presented by 
Mr. C. R. Johnson showed the receipts 
for the year from ordinary sources to 
have been $4,075, while the expenditure 
was $2,775, leaving a surplus of $1,300. Mr. 
John F. Stewart was re-elected treasurer 
of the congregation, and Mr. Hugh Mc- 
Gillivray, treasurer of the mission fund, 
l-our new elders, in the persons of Messrs. 
tv'« • tt0n’ Jame8 Montgomery, D. C. 
McBiiin and George Burns 
Ir. token of appreciation of hi» earnest 
work in behalf of the church, the pastor 
bvV*A E* MitcheHk salary was increased 
lly. W making it now $1,500 and manse.
lr»i Sef^r.tXpre88ed hia thankB and con
gratulated the congregation on the year’s 
uccess, the total receipts being $6,100.

The 25th anniversary of the Gibraltar 
congregation was celebrated Sunday, Rev. 
J. A. Cranston, M.A., of Collmgwood, 
preaching at both services.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, of Perth, conducted 
anniversary services in Ross Presbyterian 
church on Sunday of last week.

Rex. Dr. Bayne, of Piiiibroke, conduct
ed anniversary services in Beach burg on a 
recent Sunday.

Rev. M. 11. Scott, M.A., of Hull, 
ducted the anniversary services in 
nection with the Kinhum church on Janu
ary 14th and 15th. 
ly enjoyed.

Mrs. Straclian, the wife of the jiastor of 
St. John's church, Brockville, has present
ed the children of the Sunday school with 
handsome picture buttons having a view 
of the church, along with a suitable in- 
scnption.

Kev. A. L. (leggie, of Toronto, conduct
ed anniversary service» in St. Andrew'» 
church Smith’» Pall», on a recent Sunday, 
and addressed a "gathering ot the dans' 
m the town hall on Monday evening. Mr. 
lioggie. either

Cameron, The lecture was

The lecturer gave a most in-

11 is work was great- The vntertaimnent in connection with 
Salem church, Kummerteown, was a great 
succe.**. Mr. Chafee, superintendent of 
•ho Sunday school, occupied the chair and 
a lengthy and varied pn'gramme was car
ried through by the children. A very 
pleasing item was the presentation of di
plomas and certificates granted by the 
General Assembly for the memorizing of 
scripture and Shorter Oitw-hinin. There 
were seven diplomas and three certificates 
making ten in all for Salem eulirch Sun
day school for the year 1906. The names 
of the recipients are: For catechism—Miss 
Lucy Graham, Miss A g new Lindsay. Miss 
Isabella latehrine Doull, Misa Anna Mc
Gregor (teacher.) For memorizing 
scripture, 200 verses—Miss Lillie Cameron 
(teacher). Miss Aggie Chafee, second year 
of course. “Red Seal"; Thomas J. Coppin- 
ger. third year of course, “olden Seal.” 
This little lad has taken all the diplomas 
offered by the Assembly. The following 
young children have taken certificates: — 
Margaret Chafee, Cuyler Matheson. Ren 
wick Matheson. The ju-izes oflfer.il in 
the Pastor’s Bible Class for the past year 
were awarded to Messrs. William Mc
Lean, Dawson Matheson and Miss Eva 
Loynachan. The chairman, in the 
of the congregation of Sa fern church, pre
sented the minister and his wife with a 
•mm of money as a token of their good 
will.

G. Pelton was

Lancaster held at the home of Mr. Alex- 
nnder Dickson, many encouraging reports 
were submitted, and the following officers 
were re-appointed: Rperintendent.
Scott; Assistant Superintendent, J. 
Sutherland ; Secretary-Treas»rer-A.

W. J
McL.
Dick-

Ths attendance at the annnj meeting

îhmlîV”??**1’ wry satisfactory. 
■Tame. Allan, the treasurer, made one of
. ‘"."Î statements. The total
amount rnieed hv the women of the con- 
«rrgafrn wn, W6S..13. The tola) amouat 
gnen for missionary and benevolent pnr- 
£*2 ™ «•«*■'»• «hawing an advanr. 
Of $192. ,9 over Inst year. The total 

f"r *» Purposes amount 
hv ft?’ T!,ree wore removed
, d 1,1,1 and ,16 hv certificate», fwentv- 
fiie were admitted cn profession of faith 
end nine by certificates.

The annual
church, Almonte, was quite suuvcsslul in 
every respect. The new members ot 
board of manager» are Meaete. Alex. Met

n u fi ““**“• 11 «• Mefarlane, 
aod U. H. Black. Mr. Blank wae re
elected secretary-treasurer, Mr. Urev care
taker, and Mesure. A. (J. MeVliatl, W. If, 

yhe and \\ m. Torrance a board of audit, 
the aumveteary services in connection 

witn bt. Andrews church, Carleton Place 
were observed on Sunday and Monday and 
were highly Nieces*! ul in every respect. 
Ihe preacher of the day was Prof. D. J. 
1-raser, M.A., L.L.D., of Montreal 
made a most favorable impressi. u’ 
bis hearers, with hi* 
courses.

t

THE LATE JOHN MORiRISON.
Mt. Forest Confedeiafe:—On Friday

evening last there jwa*ed away at his 
residence, “Rosebank,” Cedarville. thv* 
Rev. John Morrison, much beloved by 
the people with whom he had so long 
mingled and to whom he had so long min
istered. He had been in infirm health for 
years^ but during the past few months 
his strength had rapidly declined- The 
Rev. John Morrison was born in North 
l ist. Inverness-shire, Scotland, in the 

1828, He <ytme 10 Canada in
1856 and taught school for three years
1857 and following, in Puslinch, after 
which he entered Knox College as n stu
dent in that field. After hie induction he 
ministered to the two congregations with 
great zeal and success for nearly thirty 
yenr», going in and out among the people 
m their sorrows and joy., preaching the

°{. ?od faithfully in both Gaelic 
and English, and marrying, haptizing and 
hntrmg perent». their children and their 
children » children. About twelve yvar» 

; .* hneh of lightning having destroy. 
'U" tsifrht, which in time very perliallv 

returned, he retired from hi* active min
istry. but retained bn connection with the 
congregation, and we* a regular anil use- 
fM member of Saugren Pre*bytary. in 
IS71 he ma it led the only ei»ter of the late 
J'W- Daniel Duff, who survives 
her husbands k>.<*.

meeting of 8t. Andrew s

the

were named.

Ohnrcli Three Hiver», the pastor (Her.
n0Lc'"1, m tlle n«me of the con

gregation, presented Mi.» I», Honli.ion 
with a puree containing a neat sum In 
gold, expressive of the c ongregnli .p’» 
appreciation of her services as organist 
In making the presentation i|,c 
made mention of Mias HoullstoiT. 
fnlneas serving at the organ at the Sun- 
4ay sernoea, the Sunday Si-I„m| „,„i 
the weekly meetings, and of the etricency 
with which she controls the pipe

two splendid dw- 
On -Monday evening the church 

lent “81l° ““fbttably filled, when

t'lw lailiw served refreshments.
The annual report of Knox cli'urch Sun

day school, Cornwall, read by the secre- 
tary.Mr. Wm. Dingwall, a" ,,„t 
Aew Years entertainment, showed that 
the average attendance during the past

w2rmThe loM Æ*37I(*) . lhere WM a staff of 29 offi-
teachers, and 900 volumes in the

bate?»l«^“fs2n“" de,"r,""-"t “b'rt-
uted *1(1.W, besides giving lo tlio supiiort 
f m"”™ work in China. Ever »Le 
the year ,m the school hu supported l 
pupil lu Point aux Trembles school eerh 
>ear, in that time contributing $900,

■to
i-'l

to mourn

<*ers andChristian Work : No good reason can be 
urged for allowing drinking resorts to re
main open until unreasonable hours and 
the law which permits it is simply a con 
cession to a business which already en
joys tor too many privileges under the

Rev. W. B. Gumming preached his fara- 
well sermon in Knox Church, Carla-ny, 
on Sunday evening, 7th January, to large 
congregations and on Tuesday following 
left for the east where he will spend the 
winter.



r*WESTERN ONTARIO, By a vole ol 80 to 46, taken on two coj-

W The Rev. J. C. Robertson, * 3.8. ^U?ive S*t*attl <5* t1,c “"Petition of
W Secretary addreeeed the Preubytery of ,, ^7 7 ’ ' 7 l l’°*1 *"d
1 Vorl. at it. meeting lest week and made decidedly negative answer to the proposal
I e v-ry favorable Impression by bis evi- fortiUnlon
1 dent tnthusfiuwn and mastery of the work gata?n,a ln !e. v,1[age Until thosc who
I . Five ladies of Zion church, Brantford, are ,nte[eele<1 >n ^he scheme go to work in
1 have presented a handsomely curved pulpit *?me other way than heretofore, a project
I to the congregation. The ladies did the ™ ,e distinctly desirable in the abstract
1 can’ing themselves, and a very creditable never become an accomplished fact.
1 piece of work it is. , *n °ther words the union feeling must be-
I Mrs. W. A. Mackay whose husband, come verv muc^ stronger l»efore these two
I Rev. Dr. W. A. Mackay died in Wood congregations can he brought together.
I stock recently, will snend the winter nt 88 people of the Paris congregation
I Wftlmer Road, Toronto. Miss Mackay *iave *Pnt « handsome silver Communion
I will attend St. Margaret’s College. to the Rev. D. D. McLennan’* field
;| The anniversary services of Conn church tn Alberta. They have also furnished .
■f were held last Sunday. Rev. John Little ward in the Telon Hospital and
I of Holstein was the preacher. The tea- «ending a large bell out to Dr. Buclinn-
I meeting on Monday evening was quite a an 1° India to call the natives to school
I success. nnd church.
I Paris Presbytery has sustained the call

from Chalmer's Church, Woodstock, to 
1,, ^ev. Henrv Dickie. « f Toronto. Rev. Dr.

• < Halt, moderator of session, on behalf of
Mr. Dickie accepted the call. 
ir#t»'«'tinn « ilj t-’ke "tare o»i 60. Vph 

We regret to notice that Rev. Dr.
■Somerville, pastor of the Division Street 
Church, Owen Round, has been eom- 
nelled to gn abroad on hospital medical 
treatment, and haa been granted a 
month’s leave of absence.

Rev. Dr. Munroe. of Ridgetown, has 
accepted the call to the pastorate of the 
churches of Bethel and Brynnaton, Lon
don Township. The induction will take 
place early in February.

Police Magistarte Bartlett, of Windsor, 
recently celebrated his 84th birthday and 
received many congratulations. We be
lieve he is one of the oldeet magistrates 
in the province; and for many years he 
has been a familiar figure at meetings 
of the General Assembly, always taking 
an active and intelligent part in the work 
of that venerable court.
Rev. T. A. Cosgrove of Newar>, Ohio, 

visitor with friends in tov , for a 
few days, says the St. Mary’s Argm. 116
attended service at the First Presbyterian 
church last Sunday evening and at the 
close of the service was invited forward 
by the pastor, the Rev. A- MacWilliams.
Mr. Cosgrove responded with short ad
dress expressive of his best wishes for the 
welfare of his former congregation.

During Lord Strathcona’s visit home 
he «ent a handsome cheque to the Rev.
R. G. Macbeth towards a memorial por
trait of the Rev. James Nisbet to be 
placed in the Gallery of Manitoba Col
lege at Winnipeg. In forwarding the 
cheque His Lordship, who knew well 
the stirring history of the early days, 
paid a warm tribute to the life uud 
work of our first missinoary to the In
dians of the North West.
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The Nazareth Street Mission Sunday 
School recently celebrated their forty- 
seventh anniversary by holding a concert 
and fistival. Mr. R. S. Auld, the Mis- 
•*ion superintendent, jresided- A tea for 
the children occupied the first part of the 
evening enjoyabiy. After a few opening 

rl'B by the chairman, the Rev. Mr. 
Mackay spoke to the scholars and teach- 
ers, emphasizing the great need of good 

and women in the world at the pres
ent day. The Rev. Mr. Henderson, Mr. 
John Currie and Mr. Walter Paul, all 
spoke briefly, congratulating the school 
on its steady progress. The Rev. Dr. 

a 1 ,e<* presented the prizes which had 
ar.c 1,e*n won by the schoLus during the past 

jear. Mr. R. 8. Auld. on behalf of the 
members of the mission and the many 
friend* connected therewith, presented 
the missionary, Mr. J. Cordner, with a

an increase in all directions. Envelopes Kennedy** ?n<* **'
» ne„ rutend.r «... are used ,o,% LS cMsZlX. ‘SX£

Mf. Cordner made

Tliis congregation now 
raises nil Its funds by direct and volun
tary giving and the year 1905 shows

the funds that are raised and the spirit 
of liberality has grown in a marked de
gree.

and his
thanking Me™r. Auld and Kenned, for 
tlieir very flattering remark», and others 
tor their contributions towards the testi
monial, which would he highly appheciat-

At the recent meeting of Winnipeg Pres- ^î*e Maisonneuve Church held its an- 
bytery a letter was read from Rev. E. D. JZj. m™},n8 on Monday evening of last
McLaren, Toronto, asking for the names WniVe, „e .ft16 **ev- A.
of additional home mission fields which vpnp V «I!* c“’ ^ *** «Ports of the
might be assigned to individual donors There have encouJ'aPn« increase,
who have promised to provide the ncces- to the me m Herat, to* Editions 
-ery fund, to supplement the gtvmg. ot A Th' î"*™*1 r"
Hussion congregations. It wa, agreed to ^r î^r ”, th, e^ ,k°< “I °ï" 
furnish a hat of such held., ihe pWe of J£78’ the.p?,tor had

Rev. Dr. A. M. McClelland presented mortgage, which has b^agTfJt the ml
a presbytenal certificate from Toronto. Perty for the past fifteen LaV A Jüt
and was received as a ministei resident of thanks was extended to Mr n»Jd
within the bounds of the presbytery and yuile and to Mr. James R îviwden
under Hs care. their generous aid in ttmovimr the d.ht

Tlie session of St. Paul’s church, Morris, Mr. W. W. McClellan and Dr R Ashton 
transmitted the name of Mr. J. 8. Camp- Kerr were elected managers' for three
bell as a representative elder; and the pea Mr James B. Campbell and Mr
session of Augustine church, Winnipeg, ^ ”, Maw for two years. Mr. Jas B
transmitted the name of Mr. Geo. H. /'"t1','”8 «elected financial mock.
Gneg. These names were added to the exVnin!?\i;he1>en8U1Jig ye?r lAat Sunday
roll as representative elders. **v. Principal Scrimger com

Bryce presented a call from At a ecnric€g’
the congregation of Oakville addressed to Rev V ^ congregational meeting, with 
the Rev. N. Stevenson. This call was un„„i™ue7’,V1 priding, a
supported h, Mr D A. Moore, repreMn- P. Stephen To™te ,nded to Rcv- J
tative of the congregation. Mr Moore Prof. Maokenrie^mmll! ,UC5T, R*»-
represented it a. the unanimous and heart, them’s ehn ™h in IhT. j?" n St’ Ml‘
«•tah of the congregation to have the serv- tires t, Si he ^ „ 7|,.rMral1'

The presbytery, Montreal Presbyte™ „ '“? before ‘he
on motion of Dr. Hart, seconded by Dr. low»: .Messrs. T I JU-vlV*™™
John Bogg, sustained the call; thanked w- A. Kneeland R
Dr. Brvce as moderator, and (.nlered that ^«uvin
the call be sent to hfr. Stevenson for his 
decision. In case of his acceptance it was 
nn-nnged that the induction take place on 
Thursday. Jan. 2.1. at 3 n.m.: that Rev.
Jj Hav preach. Rev. Dr. Hog* preside 
address the minister, nnd Rev.
Nix'en address the congregation.

Rev. Dr Brvce presented the following 
renort from the home mission committee, 
making the recommendations: : 
reo-ard to the annlmution of the fîret 
vre-mtion for a loan of 8500 the 
fee While svmnathiring with the 
tn#,nn in ita enenretie stro^le fn 
ordinances. adv{*e that the 
for the

WINNIPEG AND THE WEST.

Rev. Dr.
!

ices of Mr. Stevenson.

I- C. Sharp,

lng with much young life.

The annual meetings of the llyde Park 
church, Komoka and Si. Paul’s, West 
London, held last week wi re the most suc
cessful in the history of these congrega
tion». The income exceeded the expendi
tures by |250. The missionary contribu
tions were $160. By the Ladies’ Aid in 
two of the congregations the handsome sum 
of $320 was realized.
added were 35. As was fitting and pro
per the salary of the pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Nixon, was increased.

J. M.
—as the 
and is teem-

1. That in H0> for MEXICO.

tiieir
„f(V —--......
nf tV .nnmvssdnn ,nfl th,t thn nryW. m™' The many fentui^T ^ 1̂ ld»r8y-

*"1' "7-"» '"""’Hi, to. M.I, tour which are n„t given hy ^ 7
7" ’’"■hvtery is nlessed to heir ■’«'ogm'zed by the traveller and «.. ‘u

of the mteres, in vlWnu. life whieh V. edge that R i, ,he "°*'1
heen eVh.hitM hy the ------  during "Oldest Country in the New WorS"*
tV past vest. 2. That Riyen-i,, V else. »» the prindpel point, J™™, .
ed on the lirf of nemdsr mission stations. Wealed to those whTkmlwT ’̂oH‘’.f’"
:'"d that sur-olv V oivon hy the homo ml- Applimtion to J. Vuj„,„n w8““d th'“8'

oommitlo. Of tv oroshvton- no.,, «-nger Agent, BonaveZre 8Ut ™ M T
'f-M, ht , ,o oM„ „,0 g„h( real, will . "‘j

'7»™"” oo the manse st Little Itri- literature and all particuhr»' '* r,ted
tsm. the nre»Hvterv give snthoritv for t.Pe - —_________________ L
-le of *1... old mf»n.e and the nnoHeation , ^ pastoral call hath its virtorie. no 

‘ ° r'rno,‘edt» to the deHt ifr're«iif1. 4 renowned than the nnstor’a 1 a
Th-at the congregation „f Little Britain and But where either is neglected hoth ,~Îf 
Futon Pomt he visiterl in eonnertion with fecied. He pmonsl eafl Ts the kel 
th. mtMv Of religion, ordinane». whieh unlock. Zv . do^ to Zfûti»

eomm’1-
eonere-

msfntnin

’Hie new members

At the annual meetings of the Mission 
of Uhalmen* Uhurch,ary Assoaation

Guelph, with a good attendance, the 
tributions reported amounted to $2,380, 
the largest in the history of the

Hon. presidents, Rev. Dr. Wardrope, 
Rcv. Dr. Torrance, Rev. R. ,!. M. Glass 
ford and members of session; president, 
D. Young; vice-jn-e«dent, D. I). Christie; 
secretary, Miss Cochrane; treasurer, Miss 
Yule; committee, Mesdames Auld, Gless- 
ford, Christie, Kennedy. Macalister, Oimp- 
bell, Alex. White. Miss Maggie McDonald, 
Messrs. R. L. Torrance, G. W. Walker, 
John Yule, G. C. Creel man, J. 1, McIn
tosh, P. Anderson.

The officers for the year are:—

1
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3pliNG Sciatica S|

Certain Way to Cure this V
Terrible Torture.

There it* just one sure, scientific cure lor ■
sciatica, rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia, 
headaches—you must drive the pain from 
your blood and nerves with Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills. Liniments never cure none 
and blood diseases. Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills strike straight at the cause because 
they actually make new bl< od. Through 
the blood they conquer the painful poison, 
soothe every ache and pain. Mr. Thos.
J. Eteell, Walkertoo, Ont., says:
I began using Dr. Williams’ Pink 
had been off work for three months. The

X
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USEFUL AND CURIOUS.
The Queen's favourite flower is the lily 

of the valley.
The first English steel pens were sold 

at thirty shillings each.
It is a curious fact that there has never 

been a Duke or Lord of London.
A foot of newly-fallen snow leaves only 

an inch of water when melted.
Perambulators are not permitted in 

the chief shopping streets of Berlin
It takes from six to eight years 

antlers of a stag to attain their full size.
In New Zealand two persons working 

together constitute a factory in a legal

HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.
A Sure and“One of the greatest purifiers,” said the 

iiousekeepcii, is “whitewash. ’
"Yes,” answered the cjnic, "it is good tor 
anything from a damp cellar to a tainted 
bank account.”

Always allow cold water to run over 
sardines before using them for sandwiches 
or serving them whole, 
cover them is rarely of the best, and some
times it is positively bad. 
flavor of the fish is not affected by the 
cold water.

Fig Sandwiches—Remove stems from 
or force through a

The oil used to

The delicate
for the

"When 
Pills 1tigs and chop finely, 

moat chopper. Put in double boiler, and 
a small quantity of water, and cook one 
hour. Season with lemon juice, cool, 
and spread between slices of buttered

Potato Border—Place a buttered egg 
cup on small saucer, build around it a wall 
of hot mashed potatoes, and garnish with 
liotato forced through a pastry bag and 
tube. Remove cup, fill potato border 
with creamed fish or chicken, and garnish 
with parsley.

Always dry potatoes well before frying 
them, and see that the dripping has a 
faint smoke rising from it before putting 
them in. They must he drained on 
paper, when a nice bright brown, and 
dusted with salt and pepper. They are 
always great favorites, and make a nice 
change from the everlasting boiled pota
toes. cooked, alas! so often badly.

Ginger Custard Sauce.—Mix half a tea- 
spoonful (of cornflour with two fahle- 
spoonfuls of ginger syrup, add a well- 
heat en egg and one and a half gills of sweet 
milk; stir constantly over a slow fire until 
it thickens.

French chalk rubbed in lightly will re
move grease spots from velvet; or tne 
chalk may be dropped on and allowed to 
remain for twelve hours. To restore the

Deafness is more common in cold coun
tries than in warm climates,. the ear being 
very sensitive to atmospheric changes.

One test for distinguishing diamond* 
from glass and paste i* to touch them 
with the tongue. The diamond feels much 
the colder.

Among female Moor* birthday 
tions are unknown. A Mooriwl 
considers it a uoint of honour to he abso
lutely iirnorant of her age.

cords of my right leg were all drawn up 
and 1 could only limp along with the aid 
of a stick. The jiain 1 suffered was ter
rible. Only those who have been afflict
ed with sciatica can understand the misery 
I was in both day and night. 1 took six 
boxes of Dr. Will’ams' Pink Pills before 
they helped me, but after that every day 
saw an improvement, and by the time l 
had used fifteen lioxes, every ventage of 
the pain had disappeared. I have no 
hesitation in

célébra- 
h woman

ome *» doctor 
the Boird of

A Frenchwoman miv 
n lawver. on a member of 
Fdneation. she m-y even he decoded 
with the Cross of the Legion of Honour; 
hut »he may pot witness a legal document.

The Moor* ny usually inveterate coffee- 
drinkers. and a medical writer state* that 
their sight usually heg'ne to fail at 
age of forty, while 
fifty. Excessive use cf coffee i* always 
given as the cause.

Animals have a language 
•i*n* or sound* evoressn-T sensations, nan 
«’on*, hut never idea*. So this language 
excludes conversation, and is limited to 
sien* of iov. grief fear, anger; in f»ct. all 
the naseions of the senses.

cucumber. which is composed of

Dr. Williams’pronouncing 
Pink Pills the best medicine in the world 
for sciatica.”

Every dose of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
makes rich, pure, health-giving blood. 
That is why they crue headaches and back
aches. indigestion, kidney and liver troub
les. anaemia, heart paliptation, and the 
ills that afflict

blind atmany are

women only. But he sure 
you get the genuine pi Me with the full 
name. "Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People,” on the wrapper around each box. 
Imitations are worthless—often dangerous. 
All medicine dealers sell these pills or you 
can get "them by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr. 
William»’ Medicine Co.. Broekville, Ont.

composed of

-, curious iellv like substance, can effective
ly eonc««l itself from danger hv soueeeln» 
the water out of it* hodv and forcing it-elf 
into a narrow crack—so narrow as to he 
Invisible to the naked eve.
Fverv morn ne, on rising, a person should 

i the window and breathe fresh "i*’ ** 
deevlv a« rouble, then slowly exhaling 
it. This is cne <t the best way, tof ” 
panding the chest and keeping in health, 
according to a famous doctor.

The holly attain* its greatest beauty m 
Britain. Though it is found in all part" 
of Europe, in America. China, and dapan. 

.«ret*. rW

SPARKLES.
An Englishman’s attempt at the pro

nunciation of one of the places that want 
the Glasgow Corporation tramway» to 
come to them was “Don't-touch-her.” it 
wa» Duntocher he meant.

Unitor (excitedly)—'"The British lion, 
whether it is roaming the deserts of India 
or climbing the forests of Canada, will not 
draw in its horns or retire into its shell! '

pile on velvet hold it very taut over the 
steam from a pan of boiling water, keep- 

. ing the right side on top and having some 
one beside you to brush the pile up with 
a stiff whisk until it looks as it should. If 
this part of the work is carefully done the 
results will be most satisfactory.

Health Food Bread.—One cup warm 
wheat mush, quarter cup brown sugar, half 
teaspoon salt ,onc tablespoon butter, one 
yeast cake dissolved in one quarter cup 
luko-warm water. Flour. Mix ingredi
ents in the order given, using enough flour 
to knead. Knead, cover, let rise, shape, 
put into buttered pan. cover, let rise again, 
and bake in a hot oven.

Winter House Plants.—With a smatter
ing of floral knowledge, most people feel 
that without a south window and a de
luge of sunlight it is impossible to grow 
plants with any degree of success. Ex
perienced growers will not agree to this, 
for while they will admit that the light 
and sun through a south window are very 
desirable, they are quite willing to place 
their floral favorites in any available win
dow. provided there is a fair amount of 
light obtainable. It is possible to do 
without sunshine for a long time in the 
plant window, hut a good supply of clear 
daylight is essential.

I

IFlannery—"What’s the matter wid ye, 
Mike?”

Finnigan- 
fallin’ down an open coal hole.”

Flannery—“Well, well, ’tis too bad they 
can’t invint a coal hole that’ll stay shut 
whin it’s open.”

"Yes, slice" made a name for herself.”
”tn what way?"
"Why, she used to be Ellen Cummins 

Brown. Now she i» Ailen Corny ns 
Browne.”

Caucasus, it is only a 
trie.; while with ne it » « lrM; ...

Rlnedhounile «re iianally rrediM with 
being wvage in diarcSt»"- Th‘‘ 
wrong idea, for bloodhound, nr. not « 
a rule, cruel. The, are imply trained " 
follow . went, »nd their tnuwton «.'° 
track, not to injure, » fugitive. Perilling 

rarely injured by the pursuing

\
?

!

"Tis near kilt 1 was be

people are
hounds. , ,

The sowing of railway embankments 
with poppy seeds is strongly »Jv®»t#d 
experts, as. when once established, tl• « 
pnliBc plant covert the eo.l with a net- 
work of root, that prevent, it from be
ing waahed during heavy nuna, or fromJPJ 
hravel in apring. when front ha, afferted 
the ground.

i
Lady (at bookstore)—I want vO get a 

good novel to read on the train-something 
rather pathetic.

Salesman—Let me see. How would 
‘Tlie Last Days of Pompeii” do?.

lady—Pompeii ? I never heard of Him. 
What did he die of?

Salesman — l’in not quite sure, ma’am— 
some kind of an eruption, I’ve heard.— 
Harper’s Weekly.

—five Conservatives and one Liberal—who 
began their Parliamentary cJreer in the 
year 1868, and have sat continuously ever

^The corporation of Nottingham have de
cided to spend £10,000 in restoring Not 
tingham Castle. Thle fortress <s aswviit- 
ed with many outstanding event* of Eng
lish history, and is to be preserved as a 
national monument.

A PRIVATE TRAIN THROUGH 
MEXICO.

A beautiful trip.—all the month of Fob- 
niarv in Mexico, the oldest eonntrv >n 
the New World—is being orgn nixed hv 
the Grand Trunk Railway System leav
ing Montreal in wneeial sleenintr ears on 
the "International Limited.*' 0 00 *,m.. 
•Tannarv 20th. 1000 
attached to the private train leaving Chi
cago the following morning. Perfect ar
rangements.
Train under special escort of the best au
thority on Mexico. Finest train in the 
world. Best, and onlv thorough tour of 
Mexico offered. Particulars and descrip
tive matter from anv agent of the Grand 
Trunk Railway System or from .1, Quin
lan, Bonaventure station, Montreal.

“Oh, .Johnny,” said the Sunday school 
teacher, “you mustn’t take money from 
the plate. Why did you try to do such 
a thing?”

"T thought you said it wo* for the hea
then, and maw says I'm one.”

“That umbrella of yours looks as though 
it had seen better days.” "Well, it cer
tainly has had its up* and downs.”

A publisher advertises: “The Wives of 
Henrv the Eighth. Thiltd Thousand.” 
Purely there i* some exaggeration here.—

These ear* will he

An English barrister, arguing before the 
criminal court, says "Answers.” remarked 
with much solemnity to the presiding jus
tice: “My Lord, there is honor among 
thieves.” The justice looked at titm se
verely. "There is gold in sea water.” he 
replied, "hut it ran not he extracted in 
profitable quantities. Go on, sir.”

Rate includes everythingE

L
;

._______
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Httsemev nhtincs.CANADIAN
PACIFIC

SYNOD OF THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES.

®7<iney, Sydney, 27 Nev.
m*’ Uk* Alael,e’ 14 Not., 

P. B. Island, Charlottetown, 8 Mar

w«iu™.T NoT" N,,r ol»w'. a

m-mlu’cuttJ." *m'
SYNOD OF MONTREAL 

OTTAWA.
Quebec, Sherbrooke, 5 Dee., 2 
Montreal, Knox, 12 Dec 9 80
0lpTr'7' A"l“Tlll•• 4 I.n
Ottawa, Ottawa, 7 Nor.
V Ben- r,rl«’»« pi., » n.t 
Brorkvllt., Brotkvlll!, » j„. ,K

SINOD OP TORONTO 
KINQSTON.

Kln^to», Kingston, 12 Dec., 2 
Peterboro, Peterboro, IB Dec., Be.*. 
waiU>r, BowmenrlUe, JÏ Jln., 10

Lindeip, Undeap, is Dec., u ,, 
Toronto, Toronto, Monthly, let Tnee 
Oren,e,m„, Celedon, 14 Nor. W.n. 
Berrle, Barrie, 1 Dec., 10.80 
Algoma.
North Bay, Burks Falls, Feb. er Mar 
Owen Sound, O. 8d., ( Dec., 10 a.m 
Saugeen, Harrison, 12 Dec., 10 a.m. 
Guelph, Guelph, 21 Nor.

SYNOD OF HAMILTON AND 
LONDON

Hamilton, Hamilton, 2 Jan. 10 a.m. 
Parif, Woodetock, 9 Jan., ll 
London, London, 6 Dec.
Chatham, Chatham, 12 Dec. 10 
Stratford, Stratford, 14 Ner.
Huron, Seaforth, 14 Nor.. 10.80. 
Maitland, Wlngham, 19 Dec., 10 a.m.

Sarnia, Sarala, 12 Dec., 11

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEADTRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION:

b 8.15 a.m.; b 8.20 p.m.

VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN
TRAL STATION:

; b 8.45 
pm.; c

BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE, ARNPRIOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1.40 a.m.; b 8.40 a.m.; a MB 
p.m.; b 5.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday; 
c Sunday only.

GEO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent. 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.

Pm.REGULATIONS.
K,^*7 ■umbered section of Dominion Lends hi Manitoba er the 
North-West Territories, excepting 8 and 26, which hae not been home
steaded, or reserved to p'iriüe ^oed lota for settlers, or for other 

homestP k4.nl upon try any person who Is the sole head 
IS years at age, to the extent of one

purposes, may be 
of a family, or any m 
quarter section, of 180

a 5.
p.m.;

00 a.m. 
b 4.00 ,'»m : *8 80 acres, more or Isaak 

ENTRY.
AND

tixtessWituX ïM îïiïï
. P?*7. 00 aPPllcatlon to the Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, the C'on«- 

mlaeloner of Immigration, Winnipeg, er the local agent for the district 
'o which the land la situate, receive authority for some one to make 
rntry for him. A fee of #10.00 le charged for a homestead entry. 

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

Pm.

! A settler who has been granted an entry for a homeatt 
the provisions of the Dominion Lands Act and the 

;g;r^to ^perform the conditions connected therewith, u

0) At least six months' residence upon 
ch year during the term of three year*.

(2) If the father (or mother, If the father la deceased) of any 
who la eligible to make a homestead entry under the provisions of 
f u Apt> re8ldee upon a farm In the vicinity of the land entered for by 
such person as a homestead, the requirements of this Act as to reel 
dence prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

I If a settler was entitle.! to and bas obtained entry for u second 
A1||B/I|/ CI/CTFII homestead, the requirements of this Act as to residence prior to oMatn-
KAILWAY MoiriTI may be ast!ailed by residence upon the first homestead, If

I the gecond homestead Is In the vicinity of the first homestead.

required 
amendments 
nder one of

by
lh. AND

and cultivation of the landIn ea

mm mm

Act as to residence may he satisfied by residence upon the said land.
MONTREAL TRAINS

Trains leave Ottawa 
a.m. dally, and 4. 
?t Sunday.

for Montreal 
25 p.m., dally The term "ri 

township or an
clnlty” 
adjoining or corne

used above! Is meant to Indicate the same town, 
g townfhlp.8.20 :

A settler who avails hltua-lf of the provisions of Clauses
(4) must cultivate 80 screw of hla homestead, or substitute 20___
slock, with buildings for their accommodation, and have besides 80 

substantially fenced.
The privilege of a fécond entry

Montre,! ferO.U..: 1 X YjZTTJtSfS, T SZ'. .& 
except smwaf, ana j Bverjr homeeteeder erho fill» to complj with the requirement! ot 

homostead law Is liable to ave hla entry cancelled, and the land 
i*e again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT
should be mc.de at the end of three years, before the Local Agent, Sub- 
Agsnt, or the Homestead Inspector. Before making application 'or 
patent, the settler muft give elx months’ notice In writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lauda, at Ottawa, of hla Intention to so.

INFORMATION. V-
Newly arrived Immigrants will receive at the Immigration Office In 

Winnipeg or at any Dominion Lands Office In Manitoba or the North- 
W^8t#Terr,tortef1, lnf«roinMcn as to the lands that are open for cntiy. 
and from the officers In char<te, free of expense, advice and assistance 

I '■ accurlng land to ftilf thci*. Full Information respecting the land 
I iLm ■ end roincral law*, as well aa respecting Dominion Lande In

tne Railway Belt In British Columbia, may be obtained upon applied- 
I “®n thp Secretary of the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, the 

nommlasloner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to any of »he 
Dominion Land Agents In Manitoba or the North-West Territories.

(2), (31 or 
0 head ofTrains leave Ottawa for New 

Boston and Eaftern points at 
p.m., except Sunday. Through

York, 
4.26 i

Is restricted hoae settlers 
to entitle

by law to tli 
bomeeteadaTrains Leave 

8.40 a.m., dally 
4.10 p.m. dally.

All traîna R hours only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.

! For Am prior. Renfrew, Kgan- 
vllle and Pembroke:

8.20
11.60
6.00 p.m.

SYNOD OF MANITOBA i.ND 
NORTHWEST.a.m. Express.

Superior.
Winnipeg, Coll., 2nd Tuesday, bl-mo. 
Horiage-la-P., Oladetone, 27 Feb.,

Areola, Areola, at cell of Mod. 1908. 
SYNOD OF BRITISH COLUM1IA 

AND ALBERTA.

i prêts
For Muskoka, North Bay, 

glan Bay and Parry Hound 
a.m., daily except Sunday.

Geor- 
, 11.50I

All trelne from Ottnwe leave 
Central Depot.

The shortest and quickest ro 
Quebec via Intercolonial Ball Ed mon to 

Red Deer, Blackfaids, Feb., ’08. 
Kamloops, Vernon, at call ok Moder. 
Victoria, Victoria, at call of Moder.

Close connections made at Mon
treal with Intercolonial Railway for 
Maritime Provinces.

n, Edmonton, Feb. or Mar.
W. CORY.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N.B.- In addition to Free Grant Lands to which the regulations ahn.*e 

stated refer, thousands of a re* of moyt desirable lands are available 
for lease or purchase from railroad and other corporations and private 
firms In Western Canada.

:

Dtalilti lit issiruee te.
Head Office, Waterloo, Ont 

Full Deposit at Ottawa. 
Paid-up capital. $100,000.LITTLE WORKNew York and Ottawa 

, Line. This Company offers inseraaee la 
■ separate class to total abstainers 
-thus giving them all the aivaa- 

entitles
"u’u-

unsurpassed In Canada, 
save by one Company (muet slier). 
—It added a greater propertlea to 
Its surplus last year than say 

AGENTS WANTED.

The’Dominlon Presbyterian is 
seeking a reliable agent In every 
town and township in Canada. 
Persons having a little leisure 
will find It worth while lo com
municate with 1 he Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress: 75 Frank St., Ottawa.

Trains Leave Central Station 7.50 
a.m. and 4.86 p.m.

: the following 
y except Sunday:

tags their superior longevity 
them to. Its security la 
tlonablcu I 
bllltlas laI Its ratio of assetsAnd Arrive at 

tlona Dailj
8.60 a.m. Finch
9.88 a.m. Cornwall

12.68 p.m. Kingston
4.40 p.m. Toronto 6.

12.80 p.m. Tnpiper Lake 0.
« 67 p.m. Albany 6.10

W no p.m. New York City 8.55 
6.65 p.m. Syracuse 4.46

Rochester 8.45 
Buffalo

St a-

f| i|! ether.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSU1D BY

8.86 a.m.ass JOHN M. M. DUFF,
Trains arrive at Central Station 

11.00 a.m. and 8.85 p.m. Mixed train 
from Ann and Nicholas St. dully 
except Swider, 
arrive* 1.06 p.m.

Ticket Office. 86 Sparks St and 
Caatral Station. Phone 18 or 1180.

107 St. James Street and 
49 Crescent Street,LARGE PAY8

- QUI.MONTREAL,

J
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If You are RENTING > 1Harrington's
Tubular

COVENTRY, - ENGLAND.

CASTLE & SON,
AGENTS.

JDirectors :
O SAFER 
place to 

deposit year saving < 
than] with this corn- 
company.

here is not "tied

"■asarT NJohn Christie,p 
Vice-President 
A. T. McMahen. 
Vice-President.

Robt. Fox,
DrF. R. Keel es.

Chime Bells. or Working for some-one else Why not get a farm 
of your own in

NEW ONTARIO. jMTONEY.-depoelted
up." You can call on It If ne 

ceeeary. In the meantime it Is earning 
Interest.

Sterling 
Blouse 
Sets î Î

For particulars write to
HON. J. J. FOY.

Commissioner of Crown Lands, Toronto, Ont. THE CANADIAN
SAVINGS! AND ;LOAN CO. 

M. H. ROWLAND, 
ManagerWe have a ve 

assorted stock o
ry large
f new and stylish 

Blouse Sets, in the gray finish, just 
such as are required by ladies for 
summer wear.

In Sets of Three Pins—6oc. up 
In Sets of Four Pins—90c. up

CM.C.HMSMIC.

Jewellers,
M»7 SI. Ctllcrlie Street

and well London Ont. iSECURITY
‘•ST. AUGUSTINE”Place your money with a strong company 

that enjoys the confidence of the public, where
—one 

where your
money will be absolutely safe. That means purchas-

You may invest any

(Registered)

Tie Perfect Ciennlii wiic.
Caua, 1, Quart», $4.50. 
Cue», 14 Pints, I,, so.

F. O ' B. BRANTFORD.

J. S. MMILT1N ft Cl.,
BRANTFORD, Ont.,

MassfSetarers and Preprleters.

amount over one hundred dollars. ( ’ I
Mention this paper when you write, and we’ll 

Our Diamonds are unsurpassed tor I mail our booklet entitled 11 An Investment of Safety 
Quality and Value | and Profit.”

G. E. Kingsbury The Standard Loan Co., eoanzZ'Zl 

PURE ICE
24 Adelaide Street. East, 

TORONTO.
J. 6 T. MIIANTVNE,

412 Blflln St.
Telephone /#»/.FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALL'S
Office—Cor. Cooper Percy

Sts , Ottawa, Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone 935.

w. S. DINNICK. Manager.

Books, 
Stationery, 
Fancy Goods!

DEBENTURES
IBTCI, PUNCH ft CAMERON, Safe and Profitable investment

5%
Barristers, Solicitors, and

We invite the attention ot 
holiday buyers to our

Superior Court Notaries.
Solicitors for Ontario Bank,

Cornwall, Ont 
«ams LolUk, E.C., B. A. Frlngt* 

A. C Os moron. LL.B.

lirit.scïctiiHVirM SleekTie su ft lasriiis Sivlais ft uai ce. n enirie
•■.000.000 During December we are offering 

special discounts off our entire stock 
S. S. Library Books carefully 

selected.
S. S. Library Books, — prices the 

lowest. Special lot at half price.

Authorised Capital
Money received on Deposit. Interest allowed at the rate of 3* per cent, from 
date of deposit. If you want to avail yourself of this exceptionally good 
Investment, write to us for full particulars.4Ü. HUD OFFICE: CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO 
Whitford VANDUSBN, President.
Ambrose Kent, Vice President.

W. Pemberton I’agk,

; Branch Office : Belleville.Sealed Tenders addressed to the

rs ssjtsvssk
Department, Ottawa, Ont., ' will be 
received at this office until Wednes
day, January 8, 1906. Inclusively, for 
the construction of metallic fittings 
for Savings Bank Branch, Ottawa, 
Ont, Poet Office.

Plane and specification can oe 
seen and forme of tender obtained 
at this Department.

JANES OGILVY,
Sparks St., Ottawa.Liberal G/ubbing Offer
You are invited

to inspect our Choice Stock ofThe Dominion Presbyterian 
and The News,

Persons tendering are notified that 
be considered un
printed form eup- 
wlth their actual

tender must be accompanied 
ecepted cheque on a charter- 

made payable to the order 
the Honorable the Minister of 

PnbUc Works, eqnal to ten per cent 
HO p.c.t of the nmount of the ten
der. which will tie forfeited If the 
party tendering decline to enter Into 
a contract when called upon to do

tenders wtil 
less made on 
piled, and signed 
signatures.
^ Bach

% Fine Furs
p The bright and ably conducted Toronto Daily Paper, both

Seeeoneble end Suitable
S One Year for $L80. ------ FOR------

Holiday Gifts.
Henni j. suns $ Co.

ail nrrfers,

il* suns Street. *niwa.

ORDER AT 0X6 ha contract when called upon to do 
so. or If he fell to eomnlete the 
work contracted for. If the t 
be not accepted the ch 
returned.

The Department 
Itself to accept the 
tender. By order,

FRR1

ADDRESS.

Dominion Presbyterian, 
Ottawa.

f-que wttl t>.

does not hind 
lowest or any

BD. ORTJNAR.
Secretary.

1906.
ment or Pnniic works. 
Ottawa, December 21.

Department of Public W.

L • *
—


